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Clothing

That

Wears
Mot the Ordinary shoddy cloth, but 

with long wool of highest quality, made to wear.
Our prices are r.o higher than lor ordinary goods 

elsewhere.

Boys' Suits $2.50 up, at

COLCOCK’S
OntarioBrockville

X
Everything reduced for this 
special Sale. Come and get 
some great bargains in 
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, 
Hats and Furnishings.

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
The Store of Quality • 1

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
«

Suits That 
Stand Out

From the ordinary in the crowd are the regular produce of 
our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes here, be
cause that is the only kind we produce Try us on your new suit 
and see how perfectly we fit you, and how well the clothes are 
made.

His JT. EEHOE

BTClerical Suite a Specialty.

1jfûüR
GREATEST SALE

Women’s and Misses’ Suits

50 highest grade models. Productions of the finest and best 
manufacturers at an absolute bargain.

Price $12.80 Bach
Values from $18.00 to $25.00. Euery garment to this season’s 
make, the choicest styles and fabrics are represented. . We will 
sell every high grade model at this price. We urge you to 
attend this sale as the values are absolutely wonderful, you can 
chooee from fifty high grade models worth up to $25.00. Re
member the Special price $12.90

$10.50 Suits $3.80
Ten only Women’s and Misses’ Suits in black, tan, grey, mostly
small sizes, silk lined coat, new skirts, Special.............. .$8.90

Come early for first choice.

$ Phone 54

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
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WHY?

Just why the Ontario Government 
persists in discriminating against 
Athens district in the matter of 
recognition by the Education De-

In the early days, when higher 
education was not so popular as it is 
lo-day, the people of this district at 
great personal sacrifice established the 
High and Model Schools. In provid
ing edtioatiobal facilities this village 
has always excelled other rural parts 
of the county.

When the town hall was boilt, 
special provision wss made for school 
rooms that would be available during 
the Model term.

When the public and Model School 
was destroyed by fire, it was promptly 
rebuilt and special provision made tor 
thp Model course of training.

When last year the attendance, of 
students at the High School in train
ing for the Model extended beyond the 
capacity of the High School building, 
a fifth teacher was engaged, and pre
parations made for an enlargement 
and improvement of the building at a 
cost of $8,000. This work to now 
well under way.

With the Model School wiped out, 
this enlargement may not be required. 
The mediating policy of the Govern
ment has imposed a heavy and un- 
necessay burden upon the people of 
this high school district. The enter
prise of the people has been met with 
cold, callous, positively cruel treat
ment, and the Department’s action is 
unsparingly condemned by the people 
generally, irrespective of political 
bias.

So far, in this district, the Govern
ment’s policy has had the effect of 
increasing the salaries of teachers 
(one
at) and of lowering the average value 
of the service rendered.

Without consulting our representa
tive, without the slighest intima
tion to the Legislature so recent
ly in session, this blow has been 
struck. The action suggests cowardice 
on the part of Dr Pytie and his 
associates or a failure to appreciate the 
far-reaching consequences of the “re
organization” policy they have adopt-

of objects aimedthe

ed.

Mr Charles Walter Lewis, brother 
of Mr W. A. Lewis of Brockville, 
died suddenly on Tuesday at his home 
io Binghampton, N. Ÿ. Deceased 
was a eon of the late Wellington, 
Lewis of Addison and was well snd 
favorably know throughout this 
county.
"XThe letter boxes for the new 
p»Ai office have arrived. It notv seems 
pronable that the building will be 
ready for occupancy by Dominion Day 
An then it is expected that the dark 
cloud ot uncertainty, the awful sus
pense, the hope deferred "that maketh 
the heart sick, will all be dispelled, the 
clock will ring out the hours, flowers 
will bloom, the sun will shine, the old 
earth will revolve as usual. By-the- 
way, who's going to wind that clock 1

Here is a hard rap on the auto “A 
man may mortgage his house to buy 
an auto, but he can’t mortgage hie 
auto to buy a home. The worst thing 
about a buzz wagon is that when you 
have run it half a mile it ceases to be a 
marketable commodity. There is 
nothing on the earth or in the waters 
under the earth that, loses value as fast 
as an automobile. The only man who 
seems to appraise it at its true value to 
the assessor.

Card of Thanks
Mrs Benjamin Livingston and 

family desire through the Reporter to 
return their sincere thanks to neigh
bors and friends for their kindness and 
sympathy during the long sickness and 
the death of her husband.

The Dear Old Ladles
On the evening of Saturday, May 

17, Mrs J. G. Giles, 22 Garden street, 
Brockville, entertained five distinguish
ed guests at her home seys the Brock
ville Times. The gathering was 
unique, inasmuch ss the five guests 
consisted of Mrs Storey, Mrs Koyle, 
Mrs Avery, Mrs Symons, and Miss 
Coons, whose ages aggregated 412 
years, the youngest being 81 and the 
oldest 86. Mçs Giles invited three 
other ladies over whose fair heads at 
least eighty winters has passed, but 
unfortunately these three other ladies 
were detained from one cause snd 
another and were compelled to send 
théir regrets.

Local Items
Rev(fX$Iy j Lindsay of Wooler to 

visiting at the home of Mr and Mrs 
Andrew Henderson, Eloida.

Rev. W. W. Lake last week at
tended the annual conference of the 
Holiness Movement at Stittsville.

Miss Addie Hunt will return to her 
home in Athens this week after having 
spent the winter in New York.

Mrs Charles Rowsome has returned 
home from a visit with her daughter, 
Mrs Russell Hanton, Frankville.
' Mrs Burton Alguire and Mrs T. S. 
Kendrick are in Brockville this week 
attending the W, M. 8. Branch meet
ing.

W. C. Stevens cf Philipsville pos
sesses a cow five years old that recent
ly beat the Canadian record for 30 
days production of butter.

Following a course at the Brockville 
Business College, Mr Harold Rowsome 
wrote on the Civil Service examina
tions and is now at his home here.

Carleton Place recently disposed of 
5 per cent, debentures at 98c. and 
this is considered to be a good figure in 
view of the state of the money market.

■ Mr and Mrs A. R. "Hanlon of 
Frankville, Mrs (Rev.) Swayne and 
Mrs E. Taylor motored to Kingston 
this week, the ladies to attend a meet
ing of the Ladies’ Auxiliary.

Miss Belle Earle and Mr J. Peter
son of Smith’s Falls, Mr Lloyd Earle 
of Junetown, and Mr J. M. Wiltse of 
Eacott were guests of Mr and Mrs 
Clayton Wiltse on Sunday last.

Mr and Mrs C. B. Barber of Plum 
Hollow announce the engagement of 
their only daughter, Keitha Hildred, 
to Parker R. Richards of Frankville. 
The marriage will take place in June

The annual meeting of the Montreal 
Conference Branch of the Woman’s 
Missionary Society will meet in Wall 
street church, May"27tb to 29th Up 
wards of 140 delegates have signified 
their intention of being present

The Wifi ten’s Institute will meet in 
the town mil 
urday next, 
members is requested as the annual 
appointment of officers will take place" 
A musical programme will be présent

ât 3 p.m. sharp on Sat- 
A full attendance of

ed.
In the estate of Lvdia Phillips, 

late of Athens, widow, upon applica
tion of James P. Lamb and R. E 
Cornell, both o( Athens, executors, 
an order has been made allowing their 
accounts and fixing their remunera
tion. T. R. Beale, Athens, solicitor.

Brockville papers announced that 
an old-time cock fight would take 
place on Old Man’s Island on Monday. 
It is strange that indulgence in this 
cruel, brutal sport should be permitted 
by the authorities. The fact that 
cock-fighting by sports on both sides 
of the river has been practiced for 
many years can hardly be pleaded as 
an excuse.

Mr L. H. Daniels of Préscott and 
three companions motored here on 
Sunday in search of a horse and rig 
stolen from one of the men. 
animal is described as a fairly heavy 
bay with two white hind feet and a 
star in forehead a little to the left. A 
horse answering this description with 
two men in a light buggy passed west 
through the village about eight o'clock 
on Sunday morning.

The

While Imre on Saturday last, the 
representative of Brockville riding in 
the Ontario Legislature, Mr A. E. 
Donovan, said that he was surprised 
to learn that the Government had de
cided to discontinue the Athens Model 
School. He sard that he had"notTieen 
consulted in respect to this matter, but 
understood that it was the policy of 
the Department to continue some of 
the Models and could not understand 
why Athens school should not be 

I among those continued. He said that 
he would interview the Depart
mental officials and members of the 

! cabinet, present Athens’ claims, and 
- try to secure the retention of the 
I school.
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KELLY’S SPECIALS
Ladies’ $1.75 Kid Oxfords at $1.25.
Ladies' Tan Calf Button Boots, regular $4.50 for $2.50.
20 pairs Ladies’ Black Satin and Corded Silk Pumps at $1.95 
Two cases Men’s Box Calf Laced Boots at $1.95.
Boys’ Box Calf Laced Boots at $1.50.
200 pairs Ladies’ Oxfords and Pumps, odd lines, worth $2.50 

to $3.50, on sale at $1.95.
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The Shoe Store of Quality 
Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. ■ BROCKVILLE

Spring Suits Greatly Reduced.
We are clearing out our splendid stock of this season’s 

spring suits at sensational reductions. Ladies’ and 
Misses’ sizes, made of splendid high-class diagonal 
cloths and serges, also striped grey tweeds, made 
in the very newest styles, Regular price $22.00 to 
$27.00. Your choice for .......................................... $16.50■t

Also pretty Norfolk Suits in greys, navy or cadet blue, this sea"
$11.50son’s $15.00 anc^$20.00 garments for

ONTARIOBROCKyiLLE

It m

Sale of Trimmed Hats $3.98
We offer twenty-five handsomely trimmed Hats. The 

season's popular shapes in all the leading colors Alle 
the new effects in trimming are represented. These aa qq 
are all $6.00 to $8.00 Hats. Your choice for.......... tpO.c/O

Sale of New Wash Fabrics
The latest New York fashion in wash goods in the new 

“Vanity Krinkle," an improvement on the old time serv
iceable searsucker. 24 inches wide in 
new Summer shades. Per yard........

j.
dainty delicate ggg

Holly Batiste—Another dainty new Summer fabric, very fine 
and sheer, in pretty floral patterns, 30 inches wide at j n 
per yard.......... ......................................................-........... *60

!

Special Features
These are busy days at the Big Store. Besides the 
usual large Spring stock of fashionable goods, there are 
special features in every department. Come ànd look 
over our displays.

THE ROBERT WRIGHT^pOMPANY LIMITED
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Poster
Printing
Superior Work 

Prompt Service

Satisfaction.
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■ =father with his favorite son missing, 

and there would be no peace in return
ing to him with hie beloved Benjamin 
leit in E

» - ■ , '■ .

Canadian Drednot Motor Trucks Limited
/' DaHwnsrè and Brennan Streets - Montreal
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R^gypt as a «lave. 
Judah«4 plea (ve. 18-34). No para

phrase can heighten the effect of Judah’s 
addreeo to Joseph. To add would be to 
diminish its excellence ; to attempt to 
explain, would be to obscure* its beau
ties; to clothe the ideas in other lan
guage than that of Judah, and his trans
lators in our Bible, would ruin its en
ergy, and destroy its influence. It is 
perhaps one of the moat tender, affecting 
pieces of natural oratory cv3r spoken or 
penned, and we need not wonder to find 
that when Joseph heard it, he could not 
refrain himself, but wept aloud.—Clarke. 
There is no reflection cast upon Benja
min, and no denial of his guilt. It is 
remarkable that Judah, who was the 
fjrst to propose the selling of Joseph as 
a slave, was desirous t>f bearing Benja
min s punishment.

Questions.—What directions did Jo
seph give to his steward regarding his 
brothers’ money? Regarding his cup ? 
Who overtook the brothers after they 
had started for home ? Wha.t crime was 
charged to them ! Who appeared to be 
guilty? What was the punishment for 
the crime charged? Why had Joseph 
laid this scheme ? What confession did 
Jada make? Give the outline of Judah's 
•dca.

in.
LESSBta

(Incorporated, under the Lews of the Dominion of Canada)jk: .- 1 -Hf LESSON IX.,—JUNE 1, 1913.
. Joseph Tests His Brethren.—Gen. 

-44: 1-34.

TORONTO MARKETS
*’4*érs* market.

CAPITALIZATION :PK:. • . | Dressed
1 Do., li^7. ..

Butter, dairy, lb.. 
Eggs, dozen..

lb; ■
Eowl, lb............
Duck», lb...........
Tiirkeys, lb ... 
Apples, bbl.. . 
Potatoes, bag.. 
Cabbage, dozen.

Tilda vy ... .$12 25 $12 50
... ; 13 00 13 50

.. 0 27 0 32
. 0 23 0 25

... 0 50 0 55

... 0 22 0 24

... 0 20 0 22

... 0 25 0 00
.. 0 22 0 25

... 2 51 3 50
... 0 75 0 85

, -, ... 0 40 0 50
Ueef, forequarters, civt.. 8 50 9 50

Do., hindquarters, cut.. 12 00 
Do., choice sides, cu t .. 10 75 
Do., medium, cut..
Do., common, cut..

Mutton, light.............
Veal, common, cwt..

Do., prime, cwt___
Spring lambs............

IssuedAuthorized
7% Cumulative Preferred Stock . . $123,000.00 
Common Stock

Ooi&mentary.—I. Joseph’s accusation 
.(ve. 1-13). Unusual events marked the 

H Aw-ond visit of the brothers to Egypt. 
The entertainment at Joseph’s house 
was a surprise, and the knowledge that 
Joseph appeared to have of the eleven 
brothers was marvellous to them. They 
must have been both amazed and pleas-

EXT1 $100,000.00
7 i ,000.00125,000.00

Including present offering.'

p;

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
«d at the way they had been treated, 
end they started off in the early morn
ing on their homeward journey with 
great satisfaction. The ruler of Egypt 
was favorable to them in letting them 
have grain and in permitting the eleven 
brothers to return to their anxious 
father. They had no suspicion of the 
orders'that Joseph had given his stew
ard about returning the money to the 
men, or about the stratagem of conceal
ing the silver cup in the mouth of Ben
jamin’s sack. JoHeph was about to bring 
a most trying test upon the brothers, 
a test that would bring their honesty 
into question. They were to have «au op
portunity to show their affection for 
Benjamin and their regard for their 
farther. 4. follow after the men—Jos
eph’s scheme had been carefully worked 
out, both as to purpose and the time. 
The homeward trip was just begun, ami 
the steward could quickly overtake 
them, rewarded evil for good- Joseph 
had been very kind to them, and, appar
ently, they had dealt ungratefully and 
dishonestly with him. 5. divineth—Div
ination by cups, to ascertain the course 
of futurity, was one of the prevalent 
superstitions of ancient Egypt, a* it is 
of Eastern countries still. It is not 

’ likely that Joseph, a believer in the true 
<rod, would have addicted himself to 
this superstitious practice; but he might 
have availed ^himself of that popular no
tion to carry out the successful execu
tion of his stratagem for the last decie- 

of his brethren. —J. F. & B. 
This practice was to pour clean water 
into the goblet, and then look into it as 
a. mirror to discern the future. Some
times small pieces of gold and silver and 
precious stones were dropped into the 
water, and their appearance closely scru
tinized, and certain incantations were 

• pronounced in order to evoke some intel
ligible

President 
Vice-Pres.
Director and Mechanical Engineer Vibert S. Ross
(Late of Boston. Mass., who has 

experience in the Automobile an 
business, with some of the largest 
United States). •

Director and Secy-Tress. L. C. Haskell, Montreal 
Director

Director J. E. Merritt 
Director D. S. Whittall . . , . Montreal

Montreal. . Montreal 
. . Montreal

W. L. Haskell, 
J. S. Rigby

13 75 
11 25

.. 8 75 10 50

.. 7 00 8 50

.. 10 00 12 IX)

.. 9 00 11 00

.. 11 00 14 (Ml

. . 0 50 9 00

Truckthe
had fifteen 

d Motor 
concerns in Counsel H. S. Ross, K. C., . . . Montreal 

Bankers The Bank of Nova Scotia, Montreal 
Transfer Agents The Eastern Trust Co., MontrealMontrealH. S. Ross, K. C.,

SUGAR MARKET.
Sugars arc quoted in Toronto, in bags, 

per cwt., as follows:
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence .$4 40 

Do., Redpath’s..
Do., Acadia .. .

Imperial granulated
No. 2 yellow............

In barrels, 5c per cwt. more; cr.r lots, 
5c less.

THE FEDERAL SECURITIES CORPORATION, in Montreal, and THE 
EASTERN TRUST COMPANY, in Montreal, are authorized to 

receive applications for the purchase of

$70,000.00—Seven Per Cent. Cumulative Preferred Stock

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic.—The crucial test.
I. Put Benjamin under a cloud.
II. Tested Judah’s promise of hurcty.
III. Gave Joseph evidence of reform.
I. Put Benjamin under a cloud. 

Joseph’s method had the appear a ne of 
violence against the feelings of bis 
father and brethren, but his design was 
to fill thorn at last with rejoicing. There 
was genuine affection back of all he did. 
Before lie proceeded farther in helping 
his family in the famine, lie would prove 
whether they had in reality improved 
morally. The cup being found in Ben
jamins sack would give the guilty men 
occasion to manifest their real .natures. 
Apparently the homeward journey was 
/being made with no thought of sadness, 
very unlike their first return when 
Simeon was left bound in Egypt, and 
the demand for Benjamin was upon 
them. Now', both brothers were safe in 
their company, after an enjoyable and 
honored reception in Egypt, 
no brooding over their unconféésèd crime 
of former years. How suddenly they 
wire plunged into greater calamity than 
l>cfore! Nothing but abject acknowl
edgment would do when Benjamin had 
all the appearance of guilt against him. 
Judah could not prove his brother inno
cent, though, lie believed him to be. The 
test was unexpected and exposed them 
to an agony of suspense between hope 
and fear. Their love and honor werer 
at stake. They regarded their case as 
hopeless. The continued mystery con
nected with their business in Egypt was 
beyond their (lower to solve. They 
seemed compelled to repeat the afflic
tion upon their father which before they 
2U*«l unfeelingly brought upon him.

,11. Tested Judah's promise of surety. 
Jacob's sons felt that their lives 
in the hand of the Egyptian ruler. They 
did not suffer Benjamin to return alone. 
Judah's soul was stirred to its depths. 
That picture of sorrow and wail of ag
ony from the pit lias never been effaced 
from his memory. The cry of grief from 
bis stricken father still haunted him. 
He had shown his repentance in making 
himself surety for sure upon his father, 
lie spoke to Joseph of the endearing 
iort between Jacob and Benjamin. lie 
urged Joseph's responsibility in having 
Benjamin brought at such a cost to all 
the family. Judah's speech 
natural, simple and (pathetic, 
conciliatory toward Joseph, llis great
ness, power and high rank were fully re
cognized. It was considerate in its refer
ence to Jacob. It was courageous in its 
announcement of Judah's, own responsi
bility, ifnd of his readiness to be a sub
stitute fyr his brother. All through the 
appeal lipNsxhihijtld tenderness and sym
pathy in a very touching manner. It 
was an overwhelming argument. It 
showed that the whole calamity of the 
family arose from obedience to the 
judge's command, an obedience to which 
those brethren yielded will reluctance, 
because of their regard for their father.

111. Gave Joseph evidence of reform. 
The to-t was sufficient proof to Joseph. 
With all the pain it vofet Joseph, this 
pleading from Judah afforded him real 
joy. because it told of the change in 
Judah. It was well that lie was the 
speaker. Had it been Reuben, the proof 
of penitence would not have been 
viuving. The last time Joseph had heard 
Judah mention his name was when lie 
was in the pit and Judah standing by 
proposing to sell him into slavery. On 
this occasion Judah Was pleading to 
save Benjamin from bondage. If Joseph 
had i.eca an Egyptian ruler, a.s they 
tli ‘v;gii«, him t<> be, lie must have been 
moved t<• compassion. With singular 
adroitness. Judah avoided Vhaking 
tii n iff the elder hvothejk JcN^ept in his 
father's words, lie did urn declare that 
.Tn-eph was in (act turn to pieces, 
only used the argument best suited to 
gain hi* end. Joopli ✓dWovcred in Ju
dah's eloquent appeal \jx altered feeling 
toward the aged father and his favorite 

He say his brethren were in a 
ev frame of mind and heart

4 40
4 35 
4 25 
4 00

f
LIVE STOCK

$100.00 par value, carrying a BONUS of 50% Common Slock.
Price : $100.00 per share.

Export cattle, choice ..
Butcher cattle, choice..

Do. do. -medium..
Do. do. common . . .. 3 25

Butcher cow«, choice 
Do. do. medi 
Do. do. cannons ..
Do. bulls.................

Feeding steers ....
Stockera, choice .. .

Do. light..............

C 75
0 GO

.. 6 001
5 25

All cheques should be made payable to The Eastern Trust Company, Canada Life Building, Montreal. 4 50ium . .
.. 3 50 
. 3 75

IMPORTANT FEATURES Of THIS ISSUE 5 00
3 00

1. Low capitalization, with ample funds for extension and development of the Com
pany's growing business.

2. The Company is a going concern with a large amount of orders on hand, and in 
prospect, having taken over the DREDNOT MOTOR TRUCKS LIMITED.

3. “DREDNOT” motor trucks have been giving good satisfaction, under severe 
conditions for some time.

4. This is the only motor truck factory in this section of Canada, and is located 
in the City where there is the largest amount of truckage in the Dominion

5. The profits from orders received by the present Company since its formation 
(March 19th, 1913) and orders which are under negotiation, should be more than sufficient 
to pay the entire annual dividend on the Preferred Stock. .

G. The present Offering is Treasury Stock, and the proceeds thereof will be used 
exclusively for the erection and equipment of an up-to-date plant, and for operating ex
penses. ______________

Illustrated booklet containing full particulars may be obtained from and Subscriptions mailed

2 50
Milkers, choice, each .. 40 00 
^Pr*Pgero .. ..
Sheep, ewee ..
Bucks and culls
Lambs.................
Hogs, fed and watered .. 9 75 

9 40

40 00 
6 00 *
4 00

There was 8 50r iv<* trial
Hogs, f.o.b 
Calves .. 7 00

OTHER MARKETS
WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE

Open. High. Low. Close.

ÎH% 03% 94% 
.13 94% 93% 94 %e
89% 1H)% 89% 90%

Wheat—
May...............94b
•Hil>

answer from the unknown and 
•mysterious divinity supposed to abide iu 
the water. WTiedon.

(JetTo: FEDERAL SECURITIES CORPORATION
Seventh Floor, McGill Building,

7. God forbid that thy servants 
should do—In their innoceney they were 
amazed that such a charge as that 
should be made against them. 8. The 
money . . we brought again unto thee - 
The brothers, through their spokesman, 
who was probably Judah, urged as a 
proof of their integrity, that they had 
brought hack the money which was put 
into their sacks on the first visit to 
Egypt, although they were under no 
obligation to do it. If they were so 
careful not to withhold from Joseph 
•what might possibly have been given 
to them by mistake, it was not prob
able that they would be guilty of steal
ing outright bis treusuyeil cup. 
him die—So i«retain were they of their 
honesty, and so desirou*^ that punish
ment should be meted 0114 to the guilty 
brother, that they adjudged him worthy 
•of death, who should be found to have 
done, the wrong. \Ve also will be my 
lord’s bondsmen Slavery was the pun
ishment inflicted upon thieves, according 
to the law of Egypt. The brothers were 
Milling to consider themselves all guilty, 
if the cup had been stolen by one of 
their number. 10. Shall be my servant 

Joseph made a show of magnanimity 
in not accepting his brothers’ liberal of
fer, and was satisfied to let the law be 
carried out. Ye shall be blameless - 
4 inly the guilty one was to be punished.'

They speedily... opened every 
man his sack There was not a guilty 
m ii n among

hesitancy in the submitting to

OatSr-
May....................33% 34% 33% 3f%b
duly....................34% 35% 35 35% b

..................... 3tf% 30% 30% 36%b
Montreal

Oct
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
Minneapolis.— Close : Wheat— Mav, 

89c; July, 90 1 4c; Sept., 90 7-Se ; No. I 
hard, 92 3-4c: No. 1 nort.iern, CI F4c; 
No. 2 do., 89 1-4 to 90 l-4e.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, tile. 
Oats—No. 3 white. 35 1 -2c. 
Rye —No. 2. 55 to 57 1 -2c. 

, Flour—Unchanged.
DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

Duluth.—Wheat— No. ! hard, 92 F4c; 
No. 1 northern, 91 l-4e; No. 2 do., 8.8 3-4 
to 89 l-4c; Mav, 90 1 -4c; July, 91 F-4c; 
Sept., 91 3 8c. '

GLASGOW CATTLE MARKET.
Glasgow.- Watson &. (Jo. cable aver

age supplies; a brisk deflfond wae ex
perienced at firm quotation*. Steers, 
14 3-1 to ltic; bill In. 12 to 13c.

CHEESE MARKETS.
Ma doc.—Five hundred and twenty-five 

cheese hoarded; 200 «old at 11 l-2c and 
til) at 11 7-16c; balance refused at latter 
price.

Woodstock.—Offerings, 500 colored** all 
sold at 11 3-8e.

Feterboro.—Nine hundred and thirty 
cheese offered here to-day; 300* sold at 
11 3-1 tic; balance sold at 11 1 -Sc.

9. Let

believe iir^Trs çevere pruning ns some 
growers recommend, lie lias hi» orchard 
gone over every year Ë 
amount of pruning doife. He cultivates 
the uses cover crops of clover, and has 
done eb for years. It may be of inter
est to give his returns for the past few 
years. Mr. Case has kept strict account 
of all expenses on his farm and can tell 
liia exact profit on every crop each year. 
In 190Ü he netted one hundred and 
forty dollars an acre from Bartletts. In
1907. one hundred and forty-one dollars;
1908, seventy-three dollars; 1909. one 
hundred and six dollars; 1910. forty* 
four dollars; 1911, sixty-seven dollars; 
making an average net profit of ninety- 
five dollars an acre a year from this 
block of Harrietts..

Taking these two places as illustra
tions of many others, we mtuft admit 
that they seem to show that good cul
ture is necessary in order to make pears 
pay. If heavy crops are to he expected, 
the trees must have plenty of available 
food, and ni usa ho in a vigorous condi
tion.--Allan G. Bland, Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture, in Canadian Horti
culturist.

pounds qfcii. Analysis shows that poul
try manure contains 2.43 per cent, 
phosphoric acid. 2.20 per cent, potash 
and 3.25 per cent, nitrogen, as ammonia 
and organic matter.

Cough among *Jie hogs may be due to 
very dusty quarters. ' With young hogs 
it is frequently due to minute, thread
like worms in the bronchial tubes. A 
soft, hacking cough is a very common 
symptom of hog cholera. Hogs also 
have the common forms of bronchitis 
and pneumania. just like other animals 
and people. With hogs, cough and lung 
troubles, aside from cholera, are fre
quently due to sleeping in warm quar
ters. possibly piled up. and then going 
out into cold places to feed.

Hundreds of dairy farmers are feed
ing and milking 20 cows twice each day 
in %the year, when the chances are that 
12 to 15 would pay a larger profit. The 
important tiling is to find out which 
are the really good cows, give the pro
per attention and dispose of the rest.

Experiments have shown -that man
ure benefited the tiind as long as 20 
years after it was applied. Take the 
hint and remember that all the manure 
)vou get on the land this Year will go 
on paying divide*!(i„ for the liext 10 or 
20 years.

There are many farmers who know 
enough about farming, apparently, to 
destroy fertility. Destroying fertility is 
not only it mistake, but it is sinful. 
Every farmer should aim to leave the 
farm lie cultivates as good a6, or bet
ter. than he found it.

and a certain
<was very

: -

SLXGKSSI'VI, VEAU GROWING.
Last summer I visited a. number of 

the huger/pear growers in New York 
State in' order to learn something 
about their orchards, methods a no how 

with pear blight.they were dealing 
While there are many neglected orch
ards in the State which are positive eye
sores and of 110 commercial value I also 
visited orchards where almost the last 
word had been sjiokeii on the «subject of 

1 should like to outline the

11.

the brothel's, and there MONTREAL LIVE iSUKJK. 
Montreal Despatch—East end m-vitet— 

—t attle -Receipts, 400; calvtis, 1,700; 
cows, 75; sheep and lambs, 300; hogs, 
850. *

a thorough search for the cup. 12. Be
gan at the eldest—To carry 
«mghly the scheme and avoid any ap
parent knowledge of the whereabouts 
<d. the cup. the steward searched every

a*. the steward expected. 13. They 
rent their did lies ■ The stroke was 
heavy,.for Beniamin was the object of 
their special solicitude for their father’s 
sake Joseph vyell know how to strike 
the brothers at the terniere^t point, lie- 
turned to the city They had started 
!u-meward with grc 
;t was a heat y hearted company that 
1 etuined. .

1 1|. Judah's acknowledgment 1 vs. 14 17». 
14. lb- was yet there Joseph

. pc- ting lhe ♦nrn of bin brothers with
t i v i>tv\* ;.i J. and probably 
them Th y ’«.I! before him This was 

th'i'., l'ne- that Josephs brothers 
:» iv -,| d•,wn 1 «'"re him in fulfilment of

good cave, 
way in which pears 
couple of these farms.

Mr. L. I. Morrell, of Kinderhook, has 
some one* hundred and seventy-five acres 
in fruit -^uid has made a special study 
of pear growing, especially of Keiftcrs.
The varieties he grows are Bartlett,
Secko, Vlapps and lveiffer.' lhe soil is 
a sandy loam, and was in very poor 
condition when lie -bought it. Since
tiifii lie lias built up the land, until at „„
present it is in excellent condition. In - 1-1 A El'A RE<>\ ERI1S.

block lie bus two hundred and twen- (By Ghnvlcs M. Carroll.)
(weight Keither trees nineteen years Alfalfa enriches the ground,
old. which are in great shape. In the Alfalfa is a drought resister,
early spring he sends a man through Alfalfa is the best soil doctor,
these Keiftcrs to' prune buck all the Alfalfa adds humus to the soil,
branches to old wood ; that is to say. Alfalfa increases the milk flow,
he removes all last vear's growth. This . Alfalfa is high ill feeding value.

the trees to make a verv vigor- Alfalfa balances the corn ration. The giutmi products are residues of
-rrowtii each veir although they (Low your protein -don’t buy it. corn left hi the manufacture of glucose,

arc not allowed tc get any larger. Fruit Alfalfa sod grows larger corn crops. Gluten nieak consists mainly of hard
Bm,r ,level»,led alt along the main Alfalfa is the greatest of all subsoil- or flinty mutions after the bran, the
, , î,..,.... crs. germ or cuit of .the kernel and part ot
Blanches «»r •«* ‘ an' ‘ * Alfalfa lias no equal as a hog pas- the starch have been removed,

of h int i* the result.. , * 1 . .. , . , ,.

irsrv.t **» «* - «•»
air- ..... ..• i ,i i î xv = pmpr cron J * if ... r. , . . . . Water or the kettle has been covered.Besides this lie plows in a co\er <rop An alfalfa field is a hogs Idea of . ...

Pverv vear which consists of a mixture hoavpn . More cakes mil from "guessing at
of rope, clover and vetch. Added to the Fox tail is the greatest enemy of l,rol,ortion* tlum '« W™11*
tobacco stems and cover crop, lie applies alfaifa. I so a divided and marked cup, aW.weigh
a commercial fertilizer of 4 per cent. X. Growing alfalfa is good business farm- accurately.
ami !S 20 per cent, phosphoric acid. Mr. ! jng. Mayonnaise dressing will separate
Morrell is absolutely convinced that Alfalfa means more money and better w',en *°° ,nu<h salt has been addej to

fertilizers arc absolutely homes. ‘ H*e <*gg yolk*, or when the oil has been
in order to get the best re- Raise what you feed and feed what dropped too fast, or if the ingredients

milts lie cultivates about every ten y<- "• are not tliorfiiigbly clcaucl wlicn uecl
Javs from tlic oarlv spring to the middle Alfalfa docs tilings and never ltlfa "lutes of eggs arc nut pcriectly

,,is „earo 01. ,;••- cold, or n they arc too fresh, they will
at an aversive of $4.25 a barrel, including Alfalfa with a fair chance always not heat very still. Cream will not whip 
* ... H " makes good. well unless at least .13 hours old and
K cillcrs. . . , f . Alfalfa fills the hay mow and pa vs very cold.

lhe trees are pla t d for the privilege. * Celery and lettuce may l>e kept fresh
apart, and lie estimates that lor the A]f'alfa js the cheapest and best feed hv standing the roots in cold water and
past five years his keiffeis Iia\e «neiag- ^av cattle. throwing over them a damp cloth or dry
ed between three and five barrels. Mr. Alfalfa insures larger yields from the ma ni la paper. They should, before using. 
Morrell lias blight in his orchard, but is that follow. i,e washed thoroughly, soaked in ice
doing all lie can to control it, and feels Alfalfa contains more protein per ton water and dried on a towel, 
confident That he will succeed. The ap- than clover or corn. Onions that are over-strong in flavor
plh^rfTon of fertilizers and his system Alfalfa Us the agricultural wonder of mJlv \)Q rendered less so by slicing, then
of pruning are the most noticeable fea- thé twentieth century. putting in a eollander and pouring hoil-
tures of Mr. Morrell’s method of handl- Alfalfa yields from two to three times jng wa'ter over them. ' After this plunge
jng his orchard. The amounts used seem as much as clover or .timothy, and is jn^Q jce wat<.r and let them remain lor
heavv. hut for twenty years he has more valuable than hay. half an hour. *^Thi8 will leave them
been experimenting and now feels con- ~ t sweet- anti cliisp.
vinced that lie cannot do with less. NOTES. Rag rugs made of cotton wash well.

Mr. B. J. C ase grows Seckel, Bartlett, It is claimed that 100 pounds of fresh These are inexpensive and are often
Keiffef and Duchess ***» hsd vprv manure contains about 50 pounds just the thing for the kitchen, at* well

Althomrh ho does not ^ntor. lf> pound? organic matter, 50 other parts of the house.

grown, on aout tlior-

Trade was rather slow, as higher 
]iri«es were being demanded for eattje.

Prime lieeveri. 7-1-1 to 7 1 -2c; medium, 
5 1-4 to 7c; common, 4 to 5c.

Milkmen's ~trippers. 4 3-4 to near G>*.
( a Ives, 2 1-2 to 7 c.
Sheep, 5 to ti l-4c. _
Spring lambs. $4 to $ti each.
Hogs, 10 1-2 to 10 3-4e.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Fourni in Benjamin's sack Just

-at satisfaction, but Cittb*. receipts 13,000. 
Market steady.

■Ri»<»V«‘S...........
Texas steers.
Stoc kers and feeders.
rows and heifers.......... ..
Calves......................................
Hoes, receipts 23,000.

Market steady.
T.iplit... .
Mixed...
Heavy..
Rough...

Bulk of sales................
Sheep, receipts 

Market slow, steady. 
Native...........
Yearlings.
T.ambs,

.... 7 10 to S 90 

.... fi 75 to 7 70 
. .. 5 HO to 7 RT, 
... 3 SO to 7 00 
...'. ti 50 to i) 25

waited for V H TA to 1 75 
S 40 to H 72% 
S 15 to S€5 
k 15 to R > 
ti til) to R 4)
S 50 tu 8 :•>

Ib- ca uses

)i ,< prophetic J I'M in -, 15. Wot ye not 
K 'i; v re not. Tt. i . ('.in «-erta.1 nly 

• a ;,i* Ji.^epM a »-, carrying outxhis r»tia- 
and giving hi., brother.- to be

di-

forgiven.

.. 5 40 to 6 1j> 

.. ti 0») to ti rt*. 
. COo to 7*»

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

I gem
that i ■ understood the arts and 

n: st--ri, o: mag:.-. b5. \Yliat shall xvi- 
-1 en k i«-i, : « i. » : ',i« «-«msciqiis ,,f liR

l a le-pect to the e||p. 
liilel.x i < rtain that

to l,e
T. R. A nati

BULL GIVES MILK East Buffalo despatch —Cattle Re
ceipt* 75 head, slow and steady.

Yealei—lb evipts. 175 head: active and 
25c higher. .*(*,.00 to *10.25.

Hogs R< c ipts ).tiOO head: active -in ! 
steady to lOv higher; heavy $9.06 to 
ÿu.10; mixed. $9.10 to $9.15; yqrkei ■». 
$9.10 to $9.25: pig-.

nitghs. $5.85 to -t igs. $0.50 to
$7.25: dairies. .$!).*(() to 5'».15.

Slu aj. and lambs -K *<*idpts ti 000 hisi 1 : 
sliecp active ami steady ; lambs, i\v, 
•„:ic lower: yearlings. 25c. lower: Jamhs, 
4.5<f to $7.75: yeaVlings. Sti.OO to $6.75; 
v ethers. $5.75 to $0.1-5; ev es. $3.00 to 
$5.50; sheen, n- v, a c-, v> t,> «H5.75.

I»;.; iMvit w ii - not
a ! i llixH ill ot O'M-• w < 1'• imi'G-enf . yi't coulil • 
ip»fc thiii! 1, ai i ii y one of t In-m \v,i, 1 
guilty. I i'<- •• - - a i1 ‘ had w «'iked pei;Wt- j Delaware Experiment Farm 

Sells Animal Freak.ly, and t'"-i
get a Tomd l i <••, ideiH-r tile steW,J.I'«1 
l»a<I i gains,
> ' <• in iq i : : |
I'M; , ; lx -I ni.i h .1 • ! h 1111. «-, h t lu- «-iii i g«* that i (
■ ’•,. . i ; i n .i. : i

■ i:• •« 1 to in- no w .i v to

$9.29 to $9.30:( tod : i. 11 11 I i ; i nd out
In tii" Newark. Del.. May 2(1. Knig Bed a, 

n-_- • t ftvd Jersey bull at the Delà* 
•’ii •> . Ben j.imin. .ir.d j w 11 •• ( «db g/ e.xpei inieiB al farm that 

i- ;o know V |grm-nt of j r-*111 \ si ,rile I many farmers and at 
pit v. rung p.--i... a t bought the I 1, nl« l national at( oitimi t,v actually 
< r i in ■ ig.iin-t I • g -I nd a h a-'-rifieis t • • -ji in«; mill., ha- hern -old for .<500 1 o 
I ! • ui file ahilil . I • » d.r< ei'h tile iiearts of ' - o \ i 11 « * brothel's, t h. iro'i ;■ libred cattle
iii'-r.. We an* in\ old’s servants There '• r«•<•*!.»r-*. at ( liapiii' ilh*. V’.iiin. Since tlie 
in Ho d.spo-iiiif to u \ «>i«j tin- j'liuinli •• î ,i 11 •i,i,n t was made in newspapers
ment .s;:;t,U»i«- to - . * rim*- charged, but j a wed. ago that the In.II gas'e
rather an o i :»-i ’•> I «* t I h«* pnniisiiment. ; udlk. I'p.l'essor Ilayuard. reel or of 
include the cut.r. ► n J7. H-e eliiill j t he exp«a i<menta! farm, hns re -eivr.l a
if my >cyx an I I-, e-jili's purpose was i number o! eon.imunie a t ions from promi- 
to teist hi- hiotiif'i., thoroughly, and ! m-ut oerst-n^ asking for ccnfirm.ititiii of 
.to bring them int<# u..- greatest perplex | tl-e r, port* end sex < ial days ago lu» de*
; tv. lie had laid 'on plane to en-nyr.- npiislratid to a minister and a business 
Benjamin and had «succeeded He was man v. ho \ieitei! the farm that the bull 
11•• \v to perceive* ti• intense interest" gave milt.
i ne v aad in. Itenjami-i's w e]|ai •* aijd that Rrolts-or Hayward said flic college 
-. tlu-ir fat lief, <.*-t you up in pea».* authorities were loath to part with the 
untu your father This «-omnium! is fui! j anima! end were only induced to do so 
of irons. Il" a «'Mild they return t«* ! lv tin faM that, tin college owns a half 
their lii'.umb fariier in peace with.Ben I iother to King Bed;'., who was sired

hex* had |tad mu' Id' by the great imported May Rose King
in returning to thslr Mi l is valued at $2,0tK).

commercial
neewsarv

M AN V ICbBth^w i ."i ,-s i L ANTIC.
New York, May 2ti. The steanwhip 

Camoanello. ef tin* Uranium Line, 
which arrived off the Bar on* Monday 
from Rotterdam, and came up to her 
pier this morning, brought a story of 
passing 49 icebergs between latitude 
47.16, longitude 44.40. and latitude 
46.07, longitude 48.22, on her way to 
Halifax, where she called.

May 14 was the day on which most 
of the icebergs frere seen. The num
ber reported by Captain Nelson is the 
largest seen from any ship this year. 
He estimated that the height of some 
of them above the water was 200 feet.I Rill in 111 ri-iil! r

1er ex; ; r'ence <mod success.

■5
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We require a Representative in your territory to sell High Class Industrial 
Liberal arrangements can be made with the right person. Apply 

mmediately to FEDERAL SECURITIES CORPORATION, Seventh Floor, 
iMcGill Building, Montreal.

Securities.
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Kidney trouble
Is Hereditary ?

“I will return with you at once,” re
turned Neville in a rather harsh tone. 
“Fool that I am to waste one thought 
upon the girl,” he muttered below his 
breath. ”1 see it all now in a flash. 
Rupert Downing is the lover of whom 
the cousin spoke, lie declared on our 
way here that he had not as yet seen 
the little.hostess; that was, of course, 
pure fiction. According to that, they 
must have met long before and desired 
to keep the matter a dead secret for 
reason of their own. t

“Had any one else but Rupert Down
ing been the favored suitor for that lit
tle hand and innocent heart I could 
have borne it better. He has all the 
vices in the calendar, which lie brought 
with him as souvenirs from abroad— 
gay Paris. A fitting mate, indeed, for 
sweet, innocent, shildiah Bab.

“Bah! He has had a hundred loves. 
He will noter be any truer to little Bab 
tvs.n he was to 
breaks her heart he shall answer to me 
for it.”1

_ zx bf mine^-I swear it,” she "muttered, ( 
t crushing her little hands tightly to- j 
1 get her. “Let the end he what it may, 1 

I will risk all to,be hippy in his love I - 
I for a year—a month, ay or even a 
6 week- though lie turned from me at the 1 
j end of that time with the deadliest of I 
f hate. To lie happy aa other girls are

for even a week I would pay willingly I . _ , . - ., .
lifetime of pain afterward." ChaDDed and CfSCKGU: UOUIQ NOt
Meanwhile the object ef her thouglits TkL, jn Water. Skin Red

made all possible liante to reach Bar, rill I nem 1 , _
ha™ Haven's side. , I and All Swollen I Cutlcura Soap

She was laughing gayly enough as j. Ointment Cured In TwO DajfS.
Clarence Neville approached, but aA the I d,lu 
sight of him her merriment suddenly 
ceased* and a confused expression swept 
over tfe fair, dimpled young face.

“This is our waltz, Miss Haven,” he 
i murmured, bowing before her. Then a 

defiant look, which puzzled him, flashed 
into the childish blue eyes.

“You need not dance with me—if if

E:vr^,-d-
which had something very like a tremor V md til ynu, of ointment,
of a sob in it. . XyI / and they did me no good

Hê gazed at her for a moment in the cutlcura Soap and Ointment,
greatest dismay. Then lu» “tey cured my trouble In two days. Cull-
got the better of him and lie laughed 8oap ud ointment are the best that
outright. can be made." (Signed) C. W. Murphy,

"What in the world can you mean,
Miss llarh—Miss Haven, I mean—” he | ’

•he could

. V?READ THE LABEL

COP It SLEEPTHE PROTECTION OF THE CON- 
INGREDIENTS ARE

COR
* SUMER THE
PLAINLY PRINTED ON THE LABEL.
IS THE ONLY WELL-KNOWN MEDIUM- 
PRICED BAKING POWDER MADE IN 
CANADA THAT DOES NOT CONTAIN 
ALUM AND WHICH HAS ALL THE 
INGREDIENTS PLAINLY STATED ON 
THE LABEL.

BUT DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS AL
WAYS CURE IT.IT Hi ■

I
'4:1

...»

Dresden Man, Who Inherited Trouble, 
Finds Speedy Relief and Perman
ent Cure In Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Dresden, Ont., May 26.—(Special. — 
Whether Kidney disease is hereditary or 
not is a matter of opinion. Mr. Samuel 
Burkett, a well-knowit resident of thi* 
place, is convinced that he inherited hie 
from hie parente. He knows that Dodd'» 
Kidney Pills cured it. )

“I inherited my Kidney Diseaee from 
my parent*,” Mr. Burkett states. 
treated by a doctor, and and tried vari
ous medicines, but it was not till about 
eighten months ago, when I started to 
use DoddKidney Pille that I got any 
permanent relief.

“Since then I have not felt any effect 
of my old trouble, and I feel that any
body* troubled with kidney diebaae 
•will be benefited by the use of Dodd1*» 
Nidney Pills if they follow direction» 
closely.

“I hope that others may be helped 
by ‘Dodd’* Kidney Pills. I am well- 
known here, and anybody who wish
es more .particulars of my curt* can 

me and enclos-

MAG1C BAKING POWDER
CONTAINS NO ALUM

ALUM IS SOMETIMES REFERRED TO AS SUL
PHATE OF ALUMINA OR SODIC ALUMINIC 
SULPHATE.
MISLED BY THESE TECHNICAL NAMES.

NO

BmmJd. P. E. I.—"I got my hand.

not put them in water or 
do hardly any work. The 
nirin was red and my hands 
all swollen. They were so 

I could not sleep. I

THE PUBLIC SHOULD NOT BE
V

?=\ft. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
WINNJPEO TORONTO. ONT. MONTREAL

the rest; but if hefc
fenaaiwa NoAUÿjiy j

CHAPTER XI.
The evening wore away at last, as all 

evenings wiH, whether freighted with 
joy or tinged with sorrow, and the two 
girls found themselves at length alone 
together in Bab’s room.

It was far into the wee sm.V hours, 
but there were still a few hours be
tween darkness and dawn for a good

exclaimed, quite
his breath.

as soon as
ERUPTIONS COVERED FACErecover

“The arrangement was made through 
papa that I should dance in the first 
dance with von” murmured the girl, in 
a tone in which the choked bark sobs 
were still more audible. “My wishes 
in the matter seemed to'be a secondary 
consideration, it seems.”

He gazed at her in bewilderment, the 
smile quickly fading from his handsome

416 Huntley St., Montreal, Quebec.— 
“My one year old eon was troubled with 

__ In the face. It started with red
ness and irritation, then it was like a pimple. 
Afterwards It was an open sore with mat
ter oozing out, causing Itching and keeping 
him from sleeping at night. His face was 
covered with eruptions. After unsuccessful 
attempts with different remedies, I tried 
Cutlcura Ointment, which I used one week 

“I am sorry lieyoml words to have 1 and he was completely cured of eczema.” 
been so unfortunate as to have dis- (Signed) Mrs. J. N. Racicot, Nov. 15, 1911. 
pleased you. Miss Haven,” lie murmur- Cutlcura 8oap and Cutlcura Ointmentaro 
ed. gravelv, “but 1 hope you will do me gold by druggists and dealers everywhere, 
the just ice to remember that eircum- For a liberal free sample of each, with 32-p. 
stances oft i me» alter cases. Y>ur father book, send post card to Potter Drug A Chem. 
believed you w ould naturally be a trifle | Oon>.. Dent. 52D, Boston. U. 8. A. 
timid, in'the first dance at your coining
out ball, and naturally cl.oae the .on , man j Uked BO much.”
of his oldest and dearest friend to aid | •’ sh*dM „nt know that «he 
you in managing it.

“To lie candid with you. I must make
the confession to von that 1 hinted as I g aTe look», and tones that
much to him as we approached you, put- * (lart
ti„K in the proviso, of eouree. that you ^ t „mrilinc through the heart,
were not already engaged for the open- soul that moment caught
ing dance. \N ill you believe me, Miss 
Haven?”

“Yes, for I’m sure you would not tell
a story about it,” returned Bah, with i , which he gai(l to
charming frankness and childish earliest- should never forget, came to
ner. that were wholly irresistible to the ^ B“b ba,k to ,,=r friends.
y0A«V!ooked down into the fair young but be’could n,°Vtwhat'sbe 
face lie sa« the girl pale and flush by one little word, let hei think what sue 

, j would
tU"Thcn since the matter has been am Turning to her impulsively he whifl- 
ieablv settled', suppose we proceed with ptred: “You have given me the greatest 
the waltz." lie suggested. pleasure X have ever experienced m my

The next moment Bab was whirled «*. 1,11wlth"'^!
straight into Paradise to the heatiful you sincerely, 1» * , .." voice 
strains of the eve,-sweet Bine Danubbe « “r!

Scores of admiring glances followed He did not eare to dance the lancers, 
them, and many were the comments of which was just forming, though many 
what a handsome couple they made— a bright-eyed girl entiled him an arch 
he fro tall, broad shouldered and manly, challenge to engage her for it as 
with the grand bearing of a young passed them quickly by. But lie heeded 
prince, and surely as, good to look upon, them not; his heart and brain seemed 
and she the sweetest, daintiest bit of to be in some blissful dream from which 
pink-and white girlhood that ever was he did not eare to awaken them, 
seen. He passed out through the open

And more than one person laughingly French window into the moonlit grounds 
predicted that they would surely be to their very end, whore he would not 
lovers from that hour, for they seemed Bee the lights and where the dance music 
so suited to each other. The strong gounded like a dreamy echo, 
arms of OlaropAe Neville closed closely “What has come to me ” lie cried. “I 
around the simple little figure, and ),ave been here only a brief hour, and 
the thought in his heart was: “I am the whole world lias changed for me. I 
too late to win her. Heaven help me.” ]iave ]00ked for the short space of a

He said to himself: ‘Ah, how thank- wajt/ on a young girl’s marvelously fair 
fui I ought to be that her cousin inform- fape and j bave nearly lost all self-con
ed me that her heart was already an- trol’ j am dazed and*bewildered. What
other’s. ’ - haa happened to me?”

looking up into his handsome face, ' r , . . ., , . ___Bab thmfght!’ 'M have never seen a ^n^iMiim Z™'

ing could ever 
veins.

How calm everything looked in the 
white, bright moonlight, that lav like 

the fair earth, making the 
night almost as clear as day. The water 
tossed' up from a fountain hard by was 
like beads of silver, and the tall trees 
threw graceful shadows on the grass. 
The grounds around Haven House were 
full of fragrant odors from the flowers, 
which was wafted to him by every pass-

nap.
“Well, India!” exclaims the sleepy lit- 

tie heiress, bustling out of tier clothes 
and leaving them strewn about the floor 
wherever they chanced to fall, “what do 

think of parties? We have both 
our first experience together.

have them by writing 
ing stamp» for reply.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pill» 
any form of kidney «Uncase. - JV,:never fail to cure

bending Bab to her will, and that per- 
haps slip was right in her remark that 
it was best to make a friend of ner in
stead of a sworn enemy.

“Keep mv secret and I promise you as- 
a reward Barbara Haven’s love,” she 
murmured, softly. “You can gain noth
ing by exposing my past but equal no
toriété for Vourself. You would not rel
ish that, and last, but liv no means 
least, you would defeat your own ends, 
to the credit of your rival. Would any 
man want to give his fair young daugh
ter to a voting man who halt squandered 

the best part of his fortune at

CHAPTER IX.

had
Wouldn’t the quiet nuns of the convent 
you have just.* left away off in France 
have opened their eyes vide in astonish
ment if they could have seen you to
night? Every one was talking about 
how divinely you danced until I was 
morally ashamed of myself. You know 
I never took a step until a few weeks 
ego, and tbefi my governess took me in 
hand for this great occasion.

“So you will not wonder that I felt 
terribly frightened when I found myself 
really * on the floor and every one 
watching me.

“India—the gay beauty—of—Paris!” 
repeated Mr. Rupert Downing, as though 
lie quite doubted the evidence of his

, wondering whether or not his 
eyes were not playing him some strange 
trick.

'The girl sprang to her feet, panting 
with terror, like some bexutitu. a initial 
brought unexpectedly to bay.

“Yes. you are indeed she,” 
dared, “and I repeat:'What are you—- 
of all women in the world—doing here? ' 

“[ may ask you the same question.” 
replied the girl.* with glittering eye» and 
u sneering laugh on her lip».

“I asked the question first,”
Folly; “but 1 will answer, that 
cause no surprise at ray being here. I 
am an American and a respected mem
ber of society, and my home is in this 
village; but you, who belong far across 
the scae, and whom I beheld lats in a 
gilded gaining place, and who laughed 
in my face when you found me penniless 
—you who had reduced me to this strait 
and who saw me thrown into the street, 
to starve, steal or beg, as best I could; 
you, the most notorious beauty of gay, 
wicked Pari». I a»k again, what are you 
doing here, in this proud, sacred Ameri
can home, robed as are these demure 
maidens, seemingly in the role of gueet; 
who has dared bring you across this 
threshold? 
quietly and without attracting atten
tion, or 1 shall take it upon myself tc 
denounce you—acquaint every one be
neath that roof as to who and what

WHERE OCEAN BOILS.
On Steamers’ Course From Ma

deira to Brazil.urn see
•q

Mariners say that in the midst- of the 
Atlantic, about where the twenty-fifth 
medidiair west from Greenwich crosses 
the equator, there lies a region of mys
tery. It is on the line that ships take 
from Madeira to Brazil. Only within t»« 
past half century has it been sounded 
and its strange phenomena reported.

One investigator declared that he saw 
the tea'about half a mile from ms vessel 
suddenly disturbed. For about two 
utce it boiled up violently as from a eub- 
ttrranean spring. Throughout, the day 

«there, were observed great patches of 
'discolored water, which had exactly the 
appearance of extensive shoals.

These and similar phenomena ore fre
quently observed In this part of the 
ocean. Often a ship reports that she lu» 
experienced a violent shock simi'ar 
that qf a heavy chain running through 
the lw.wse pipes, and the vessel -quivers 
like a leaf in the wind. At another time, 
in smooth water, a vessel lias been 
known to heel over suddenly, as if she 
had run on it send bank.

Before this part of the ocean was is 
thoroughly sounded and surveyed as it 
is now these phenomena were attributed 
to the presence cf unmarked sand banks 
and rock shoals, and the old charts were 
marked accordingly. But it must have 
astonished the mariner somewhat to find 
that he got no soundings with ids deep 

lead immediately after experiencing 
of these shocks. •

It is now generally believed that sub
marine earthquakes are the true cause 
of these convulsions.—Youth's Comptxn-

was exper-awav
the Baris gaining tables, and who

at botli Monaco and
iencing the truth of the lines:

equally known 
Monte Carlo as the millionaire Ameri
can spendthrift—the most complete, all 
around libertine that ever came to 
Paris? Would the father think such a 
man a fitting mate for little Bah, who 
is the core of his heart-tlie very apple 

his eve? 
realize

which do you stand, and you will be 
wise and temporize with

Rupert Downing pressed his hand 
his forehead. A bitter im-

(To be Continued.)he eaid, 
it should WOMAN’S LOVE.

A sentinel angel, sitting high in glory,
Heard this shrill wall ring out frdm 

purgatory ;
“Have mercy, 

story ! ”

“I loved, and, blind with passionate 
love, I fell;

Love brought ipe down to death, and 
death to hell—

For God Is just and death for sin is 
well.

“I do not rage against His high decree.
Nor for myself do ask that grace shall 

be,
But for my love on earth, who mourns 

for me.

hadit through lifeSome treasure 
sought.”

Ah, 1
the precipice

see you might angel! Hear myof
do

to
elowlv over 
precation arose to his lips as lie mut
tered: •

“How true it is that the mad follies 
of our voutli turn into «courges which 
lash up‘in the years that come after! 

“Who i* my rival?” he asked, hoarsely. 
“Mr. Clarence Neville for one, and 

there are quite half a dozen more eager 
to enter the race as suitor for the heart 
and hand of the little blonde heiress.” 

He reeled back as though ho had been

Leave this place at once,
.. i'

“Great spirit, let me see nr.y love again, 
And comfort him one hour, and

fire and

I ' *shot.
“Clarence-- Neville!” he cried, excited

ly. “How do you know that? Surely 
you are mistaken, girl.”

“J ^cannot answer you now, for Mr. 
. . T t-» • « Neville is coming this way. He has been

Foeiety you are. Momueur Downing! . U|e bouse to fet.i. me an ice. Watch r,'c, «•»«!. '•“• »h»ll French tongne. j , v(llirs„,f during the remain-
1 laugh at you ay, I mock you. You ; d of U|e 'vplling whether 1 speak 

were mv handsome gay cavalier worship- , 
per iii that past, and now you would j 
shine forth before the world a saint, 
end T a sinner. Bah! You are a fool»
Why should the woman be scorned and 
her lover go free? You forget that you 
dare not open your lips to speak, for 
x on were as deep in the mud as I was 
in the mire.

“Besides. T defy von to breathe one 
word of the past to your host, for lo! 
he is bound to protect me from the 
slightest breath of infamy. Listen! T 

Mr. Karl Haven’s niece. Ha. ha! I 
do not wonder that this 
surprises von.
across the seas to come here and live 
with him. knowing full well all of my 
pasts and be a companion to his daguh- 
ter. You are at liberty to test the 
truth of my words as soon as you like!”

Hie young man seemed dumbfounded 
hv this amazing intelligence, but when 
she spoke with a sneering laugh of why 
she was to share that home his indigna
tion knew no bounds.

“You. the companion of sweet, inno
cent Barbara Haven! May God forbid 
and nil the powers of the Lord inter
vene!” he exclaimed “l cannot endure 
the thought! The girl’s father is mad! 
mad’ To place the spotiess growing 
lilv and the deadly foxglove side by 
side., for the one to drink up. and wan
tonly destroy the sweetness and purity 
of the other,* is a crime too horrible tor 
words. It must not be. My God! it 
shall not be.”

India leaned forward and tapped him 
inn the arm.
wind blows.” she murmured. > ou are 
in love with Barbara Haven. Is it not 
so*” /

"Why should T deny it?” he replied, 
lm rriilv. “Yes. 1 am in Jove-and at 
first sight to-night—with Karl Haven't 
daughter, and I mean to make her my 
wife if it be within human power.”

In that admission the wily French 
girl saw her opportunity and a chance to 
make him a slave to her wishes instead 
of n dictator, whose stern decree she 
wrist obex'.

*T ought to let vou find out for your- 
«elf. mill not lie kind eunuch tn nnvise 
vnu, Huit YOU are not the nnlv one who 
hm fallen in love with the little, dim
pled. ninV-and-white-faced Bali to-night.
•nd has made the same resolve about 
mam in" her. Ah! I wonder which will

you are.”
All in a moment the fiend in the girl’s 

bosom aroused. She laughed a little, 
low. wicked, sneering laugh.

“A fine example of American good

were fain
To pay a thousand years of 

pain.”

Then said the pitying angel: “Nay, 
repent

That wild vow. Look 
ger’s bent

Down to the last hour of thy punish
ment.”

But still she walled : “I pray thee, 
let me go;

I cannot rise to peace and leave him
so,

Oh, let me soothe him in hio bitter 
woe!”

The brazen gates ground sullenly ajar.
And upward, joyous like a rising star 

vanished in the ether

The dial fin

truly or fr.l«e.”
“I -I will keep your 

present,” he whispered. “V here can I 
you alone to talk over this matter 

more fully with you? I have set my 
mind on winning Barbara Haven, «and 
1 would move heaven and earth to ac
complish my desire.”

“I will see you here to-morrow night 
at this hour.” replied India.

Dupert Downing had barely time to 
slip into tiie dark shadow of the trees 
ere.Neville came up, ice in hand.

“I suppose you almost gave me up for 
lost, Miss Haven,” he said, “but the fact 
xvas, the fir»t ice that I was leaving 
the room with met with a mishap and 
1 was obliged to await my turn to get 
another.”

“I am sorry you were put to so much 
trouble, and thank you ever so much for 
your kindness.” murmured India, taking 
it from his hand; “but 1 have quite re
covered from ni y indisposition out here 
in the cairn, sweet, cool, white moon- 
liglit.
party xvas over, and I could remain out 
here with you hours longer.”

If she had left out the words with 
you he would have attached no import
ance xvhatever to the seemingly careless 
speech, but those two xvords rather 
startled him.

“She is so young and innocent she does 
not know how that sentence sounded,” 

"he thought. and he also added to him- 
qelf, in some little trepidation, "l do 
hope this sweet, dark-eyed girl will not 
consider it the proper" thing to do to 
become smitten with me, because I have 
asked her out into the grounds. Some 
x-oiing girls are so alarmingly sent:men- 
tal."

AN ISSllê Of IMPORTANCE»pcrrt for the

An issue of importune;- is tlie offering 
of the preference stock of the I iinmliuir 
Hrednot Motor Trucks, Limited.

More than a year ago the present di- 
realized the im-rectors of tide company 

portance of the C.'.iiadiin market for 
motor trucks. Their interest had been 
aroused by the large an.l growing de
mand for those commercial vehicles in.fcjiiv iobc, anu 

far.

But soon a-down the dying sunset 
sailing,

And, like a wounded bird, her pinions 
trailing,

She fluttered back with broken heart
ed wailing.

again cool the fire in hid

ROSY CHEERS 
STRONG NERVES

Canada.
Trucks in use in Canada at that time 

the United
intelligence 

He sent for me from had to be imported from 
States, and the company therefore -li

the manufacture of tin- well-known.eii
gnu
Hrednot motor trucks.

Since that time the business of thi* 
company has grown to such proportions- 
that tliev have been compelled to makw 
a further issue of their preferred stock 
for tiie purpose of erecting a 
larger factory than they at present .w

Should be the Birthright of Every 
Woman and Growing Girl. She sobbed : “I found him by the sum

mer sea
Reclined, his head upon 

rtnee ;
She curled his hair and kissed him. 

Woe is me!”

“Now let my punishment

Many women and growing girls xvlio 
should* have bright eyes, rosy cheeks, 
strong nerves and elastic step, and a 
good appetite, are seen to decline in 
health. Their spirits grow sluggish, the 
cheeks become pale, temper fitful, and 
the nerves over-sensitive, 
have inherited a tendency to ill-health, 
or they may have over-worked, over
studied. or xvorried until the strength of 
the body was not equal to the demands 
made upon it.

To guard against a complete break
down in health the blood must lie kept 

and rich. No other medicine can

a maiden's
ing breeze.

Standing these, Clarence Neville for
got all time; all that he could think of 

Barbara Haven—sweet, merry, child
ish Bah. as her father called her.

He might have tarried under the trees 
hours longer had not one of his friends, 
who saw him leave the ball room, and 
noted hi# long absence with much 
alarm, some in search of him.

“What ! mooning all alone under the 
trees.‘Neville?” lje neked. with a laugh, 
as he touched this friend lightly on the

copy-
On February 17th last, one 

Canad'an Died not trucks xv:.« put to * 
very severe test by being driven front 
Montreal to Sherbrooke, P. Q-. through 
deep snoxvdrifts.

The Monti cal Star said ; 
firF^ time in the history of automobile# 
it lias been demonstrated that a mot or

that. on the fust day of the trip l »»•• 
Died not motor truck, loaded with a ion 
of iron. plow< d through the snow at. a 
good rate of speed, making seventy-sic 
miles before stepping for the night.

.lodging
that is taking place all over the co'iii- 
afy from contractors, wholesale housv-t. 
retail merchants, and railway 
pres# companies for motor i rucks. 
Canadian Dreijnot Motor Ti ticks, Limit
ed. lies very bright .prospc* is of becom
ing one of our l:'Vge .and important in
dustries. *

could almost xvi#h that the of tl»»

She wept:
begin;

I have been fond and foolish Let me
They may * 1

“For the
in iTo expiate my sorrow and my sin.”

truck can take si long journey 
enow-laden country roads.” TheyThe angel answered : “Nay. sad soul, 

go higher!
To be deceived in your true heart’s 

desire
Was bitterer than a thousand years of 

fire!”

pure
do this #o well as Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, for they act both on the blood 
and nerve», restore the appetite and 
keep every, organ toned up. 
cannot rest whenever they 
this strengthening medicine is within 
every woman’* reach, and will keep them 
in tiie enjoyment of good health. And 
it is especially important that in every 
stage of woman's life the blood supply 
be kept pure and rich. The value of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills is well illus
trated bv the ease of Mrs. David Cham
bers. Bensfort. Out., xvlio sa vs: “Some 
years ago I suffered greatly from impov
erished blood. I xvas very pale and thin, 
and had no strength. 1 took a lot of 
doctor’s medicine xvithout getting any 
benefit, and at last decided to try Dr. 
Williams* Pink Pills, which I had heard 
highly recommended. It was not long 
before I began to feel better, and after 
taking the pills for perhaps a couple of 
months by health xvas fully restored, 
.and although some years have passed T 
have continued sVn-mif and healthv and 
1 think T owe it entirely to Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills.

“Some time later my daughter, then 
about twelve years of age, had been 
working rosy hard at school, and her 
health gave way. She was weak and list
less and her hands and face were badly 
swollen, and we feared dropsy was set
ting in. However, we started to give 
her Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and she was 

I always reeom-

“I see noxv which way the Neville faced about suddenly with a 
violent start, his face flushing hotly, 
finding himself confronted by Richard 
Hamilton, an «old college chum.

“Ah! is it you. Dick?” 
in a tone of much relief. “1 thought for 
an instant that it was our mutual friend, 
Downing. And there are times when 
Downing isn't the most companionable 
fellow in the world, he tea»es one so, iff 
he finds you alone in a—well, in a re
flective mood, don't yen know.”

Richard Hamilton laughed long and 
merrily.

“That is. if he sees you paying any 
attention to any particular girl,” lie 
declared, adding, xvith a laugh, which 

louder and longer than before: “But

John Hay. from the increased deman'iAll women
should, but Our Precise Artisthe exclaimed,Turning to her. he said:

“1 beg you to permit me to eeeort you 
hack to the 'bouse to the ballroom— 
Mi»» Haven. Who knows how many 
beaux are ready to challenge me to mor
tal eomliat for keeping you .out here all 
to myself?”

To tell the truth he was anxious to 
get back to the ballroom himeelf—and 
to Bab.

WISH vr
If»o VVT*E- “G*3 JI mV coat ot=T J
V in PliBl-lS/

?:.*; iVÙA
THE SENSE OF PLANTS.

The eenee most developed in plant* ie 
that <>f sight, which enables them to s<*« 
the light, but not to distinguish objects. 
T’lii» t-ense limitation is found among 
many living creatures, «such a» the earth 
worm, oyster ajid coral, etc., w hi-h poa- 

locali/.ed v’.ruinl organ, but give 
proof of their luminous intpiv -t-ions by 
the contraction» that they m.inif.-t when 
exposed to a ray of biimdiiii.*. .vnklaily, 
it h- easy to gauge the influence of light 
on plant». Cultivate a plant in a r«>ou 
with a window only on one Cde. ;nnl its 
stalk» in growing uill incline t iw.vd ih«r 
source of light. Psychologi-u explain 
this by suggesting that the fid»- to tiie 
dark grows more quickly than exposed 
to the light. There remain-, h.ovevor, 
the fact that the plant has reacted to 
tiie light of whose effect it «.is con
scious.

A sense common to many plants i» 
that ef touch, «ays Harper!* Weekly. Of 
this the most illustrative example is w 
it» name implie#. the sensitive plant. 
Another leaf, r canon si ve to the touch, 1* 
the owtcli-fly. xvlioee two halves <V 
down one upon the other l»v means of a 
centra! hinge.

r‘pl
CHAPTER X.

India Haven felt bitterly disappointed 
at Clarence Neville’s desire to take her 
hack to the ballroom eo soon, but «lie 
was by far too diplomatic to show her 
resentment.

“1 had almost forgotten that T owe 
someone a waltz,” «lie said, with a little

“I am also engaged for the waltz that 
i# striking up; your pretty côusin. Miss 
Barbara, would find it hard 
me if ! xvero 
of it, l imagine.

India hit her red lips fiercely. All! 
that was the reason, then, that lie was 
»o anxious to return to the house; and 
her secret rage knew no hound# to dis 
cover that he wu« still fascinated xvith 
her lovely little golden-haired cousin, de
spite the glaring falsehood"she had told soon quite well again, 
him—that Bab was already in love with mend Dr. Williams Pink Pills to any 
another. * suffering as we did, knowing the benefit

Leading her l>ack to her former «eat our family received from them.” 
under the sweeping pninis. and with a Dr. .William»’ Pink 1M11« are sold by 
fexv light, commonplace word», lie left all medicine dealers or will be sent by 
her to go hurriedlx- in sea r»1' »>f mail postpaid, at Ü0 cents a box. or six

India’# paerionate eyee followed fctiB, boxes for $2.50. by xvriting The Tit. WU- 
“llo shall -liams’ Medicine Co.. Bronkville. Ont.

mmafter to-night lie can never guy u» fel
lows again. Why, you have liiieeed a 
treat by staying out here so long : 
every one is amazed to see how desper
ately he i# smitten with the charms of 
out little hostess—the pretty, bewitch
ing Mis» Bab.

“Upon my honor, he ha» danced no 
less than four consecutive times with 
her ladyship. That does not satisfy him. 
however, for lie lias monopolized lier 
society completely, even between the 
dances, to the utter découragement of a 

more of the would-be partners.
By Jove, V evil le, knowing him ue intim- (Rochester Herald)
ately as you do, you ought to give him The attempts which are being
a hint that he is making himeelf ridicu- restore the morals of the nation 
iocs and getting himself disliked among "n'irS'n toc'i a n’oma™™
the boys. ! blem, and without their earnest

“But come into the ballroom. I wa# j there will be no solution. And the phice 
« i . . ,, i*ii „„:* i i is in the home. If the individualcent out here to tell you by the bewitch- ^.omen wm but keep her own girls and

ing Miss India Haven that there was a boys pure, there will be no problem to
sad dearth of waltzing men in the room, solve. Public exhibitions of Indecency " _ ”, u i on the oart of young people Is not aand your presence on the floor would be ^fi^tlon upon themselves so much as 
greatly appreciated.” upon their parents

win"”
violent start, and ’aokedHe gave a 

nt her sharply, saying hissingly. after ft 
nfhment'-* p;xu«e:

“ Are you speaking truthfully or 
f ilsel v ?”

Ind’a shrilled her white should'1 rs.
“Monsieur >s more brutally

to pardon 
to cheat lfi*r out of halfremark mg: 

frank than polite, but T will answer. T 
«peak the truth, and 1 also add. you 
hiive it in your power to make n friend 
of me and help vou xxlth your love af
fair or an enemy end turn my little 
cousin's heart against you. Now. which 
M mild you like best, monsiotir—which 
would you like me to be?”

Hi* dark. haiid.»ome face paled : he 
snw at once that she had spoken truly. 
Tf she were the cousin of Barhern Ha
ven and was to be beneath the same 
roof with Karl Haven’s voung daughter, 
she would, xvith little trouble. Soon 
pain, such an aseendanev over the girl 
that she would have little difficult/in

a hot DCKJi

A WORK FOR WOMEN.score or

made to 
will fall

aid.

her whole soul iu her gaze.
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OYSTER IHDUSTRY.
Canadien Bed» Are Being Revived on Explorer Stefaneeon'e Story of Awk- 

Eastern Coast. ward Mishap In the Arctic,
vigorous effort is being made to With a rifle and a sufficient supply 

revive the Canadian oyster industry of ammunition. said Mr. Vilhjalmur 
in the Maritime Provinces. Stefansson, the Canadian explorer.

An agreement has been reached be- lecturing before the Royal Geograptu- 
tween the Dominion Government and cal Society in London, it is possible 
the Maritime Provinces regarda* the to go over the discoverer lands of 
title to shore fisheries in the latter, the Arctic. In the cour» ; of an in- 

Frost says, and already the most teresting lecture Mr. Stefansson told 
famous and most productive aidas, a remarkable story of a five years’ 
those of Prince Edward Island, have sojourn in Arctic regions in search of 
been surveyed and are now being a race of Eskimos who had never be- 
1 eased for private oyster culture. Sites fore seen a white man. They left 
for these oyster beds are open to for- New York' v April of 1906, apd the 
eign as well as Canadian oyster com- small item that may upset the best- 
names, and Government instruction laid plans was illustrated by the fact 
and assistance will be given to those that they were relying upon a supply 
who undertake to build up leased oys- of matches at Herschell Island on the 
ter beds. north Alaskan coast, and as these

The species of oyster found in east- were not forthcoming Dr. Anderson 
ern Canada is the same as that of the had to retrace his steps a distance of 
entire Atlantic coast of North Amer- 1,200 miles to Barrent Point for them, 
ica The Canadian beds are confined “The whole expedition cost only $10,- 
almost wholly to the extreme south- 000,” said Mr. Stefansson, and quite 
em shore of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, half that sum was spent in securing ' 
The Maritime oyster mature* some- matches. From Herachell Island the 
what more slbwly than that of the party pushed steadily eastward and 
southern regions, requiring four to reached Cape Parry in the winter, and 
five years before being of best market- here they found a whale, which eked 
able size, while more southerly oys- out their provisions fortuitously, 
tars require but three to four years. “That whale,” recalled the explorer 
Its shell is comparatively heavy and with a dry smile, “had been dead four 
rough, moreover, and with irregular years.” The Eskimos said so. It had 
laminations, which make it difficult frozen in the winter, and had thawed 
to open. It is said to stand shipment in the summer. It was after he had 
and storage better than the more been two years in the Arctic that Ste- 
southern oyster. fansson set out upon his specific quest

The adverse conditions which have for the Eskimos who, to use his own 
brought the oyster beds of these pro- words, “had not been contaminated 
vinces to their present condition have by missionaries or traders—(laughter) 
been numerous. —of course, I mean from the scientific

The most influential factor in the point of view.” After a long pursuit 
destruction of the Maritime oyster Stefansson, standing on a hut, saw 
beds is authoritatively stated to have the party he was searching for seal 

the practice by farmers of dredg- hunting about seven miles away, ami 
ing for so-called mussel mud, in real- went after them. The Eskimos thought 
ity oyster mud, for fertilizer. This they were spirits, and prepared to |, 
material consists of a deposit of dis- defend themselves, but his (Stefans- 
integrated mussel, clam and oyster son’s) Eskimos discovered that they 
shell, and contains many of the shells spoke a similar dialect, and peace was I 
themselves, and even live Crustacea, secured and introductions to all the 
Under the belief that the shells oon- tribe—men, women and children—en- 
stitute its most valuable portion tile sued, 
diggers have sought to operate where 
the shells were most numerous, often 

j upon the very oyster beds themselves, 
i The value of mussel mud as a ferti- across the blonde Eskimos, whom he
| lizer is problematical, since if used preferred to call bronze or copper,

without copious animal or other ni- They eyes were blue, tbeir eyebrows 
trates its lime extract the nitrogen and whiskers fair, and the formation 
from the land disastrously. Tt is un- of the head and face akin to Euro-
questionably a soil stimulant; how- peans. Sir John Franklin had re-
ever and for many years the farmers corded that he saw one such Eskimo 
disputed with the fishermen on the in 1824 in the Coppermine district, 
contention that the oyster industry and Stefansson said he 1 ad come to 
was less important than the mud dig- the conclusion that they were desoen- 
ging. In 1877 Governmental experts dants of an ancient race of settlers 
recommended that no mud be dredged j who, originating in Scandinavia, had 
within 60 yards of a living oyster traveled to Mackenzie by way of Ice- 
bed, and in 1892 a regulation was put land.
in force prohibiting digging within ; ----------------------------
200 yards of oyster beds. This reetric- Gave Wolseley Raspberries,
tion has now shown iteelf beneficial to Now that tbe British nation is la
the industry. . _ men ting the loss of one of her greatest

A good measure of success for Cana- warnorg of modem times, it is inter- 
dian oyster culture is foreshadowed j to meet with people who ao-
not only by the experience of oyster companied Lord Wolseley on the Red 
farmers in the United States, France, i Kiyer expedition, which made his 
England and Japan, but also by the , name a never-to-be-forgotten one to 
experiments conducted here by the thp Canadian people.
Dominion Government and by private guoh M1 one ia Alexander Ritchie, 
enterprise. Capt. Ernest Kemp, the of North Toronto. Mr. Ritchie, more- 
oyster expert of the Canadian Govern- ovcr, as far as he is aware, enjoyed 
ment, has built two large arbfici thn unique distinction of being the 
oyster beds which, although dating y0UngeSt, member of the volunteers 
but from the summers of 1910 and 1911, wbo took part in repelling the Fenian 
give every promise of being highly , lgg6
successful and productive. In 1910 an Mr Ritehi'e was born
- °Vour ?c^s ln the °?teT. P°rl™P in 1850, and at the age of 
of Richmond Bay was planted with hg volunteers. when 
363 bTishels of small oysters obtained 
from the bars off Ram and Curtain Is
lands in the same bay. This bed is at 

j present in excellent condition. In 
1911 another four-acre tract was ,pre- 

j pared near Caribou Island, off Pictou , 
j County, in the Straits of Northumber-

1,200 ROLES FOR MATCHES,

GASTORIAm '■WSttL May and June

m t: ;
k
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<For Infanta and Children. .*

Mr.■ The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature

These Spring months can be made of great value 
to young people by attending our_College. We allow 
students to commence their courses at any time and 
no fees are charged for time not spent in school if < 
absence is of necessity. 1

Send for new literature. Address

tAVcgetableTreparatioafor As
similating iheToodandRegula- 
tingtheStomachsandBowelsof

$EromoteaTfigestion,Cheerful
ness andBcst.Contains neither 
Oi«rai,"Morphine nor Mineral.
NOT NARCOTIC.

r r'' of

tW» -W' In 1 Broekville Business CollegeI

w™ tUse ONTARIOBROCKVILLE!•
Apetfect Remedy lor Constipa

tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Wbrrns,Convulsions,Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep. t” For Over 

Thirty Years
W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPALJ

.f
Tr. Simile Signature of.

been
NEW YOHK.

GASTORIAmlSI THE ATHENS REPORTER 
..OFFICE...

UC3T COPY 07 V/RAPPEB. Intellectually these Eskimos 
level with the inhabitants 

of Great Britain 10,000 years ago. It 
on Victoria Island that he came

were on aTME OENTAUR tOMNNY, N~W

was

/
I MEN-YOU NEED NERVE Poster Printing

Our job printing department is specially 
well fitted for all kinds of poster work. 
Orders for entertainment bills promptly 
filled at very reasonable prices, if you 
contemplate holding a concert or social it 
will pay you to get our figures before 
placing your order.

EARLY INDISCRETIONS AND 
EXCESSES HAVE UNDER

MINED YOUR SYSTEM
The nerves control all actions of the body so that any* 

thing that debilitates them will weaken all organs or 
the system. Early Indiscretions and Excesses hfrve
ruined thousands of promising young men. Unnatural 
Drains sap their vigor and vitality and they never develop 
to a proper condition of manhood. They remain weak
lings, mentally, physically and sexually. How you feel? 
Are you nervous and weak, despondent and gloomy, 
specks before the eyes with dark circles under them, 
weak back, kidneys irritable, palpitation of the heart, 
bashful, debilitating dreams, sediment in urine, pimples 
on the face, éyes Sunken, hollow cheeks, careworn ex
pression, poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack energy 
and strength, tired mornings, restless nights, change
able moods, premature decay, bone pains, hair loose, etc.

ThU is the condition our New Method Treatment is 
GUARANTEED TO CURE

We have treated Diseases of Men for almost a life
time and do not have to experiment. Consult us 

FREE OF CHARGE
and we will tell you whether you are curable or not.

Wo guarantee curable cases of 
NERVOUS DEBILITY. VARICOSE VEINS. BLOOD 

AND SKIN DISEASES, GLEET. BLADDER 
URINARY AND KIDNEY COMPLAINTS

Free Booklet on Dueesee of Men. If uneble to call 
write for

QUESTION LIST FOR HOME TREATMENT

TUt*-*

Commercial Work[iê I.
Bill-heads, statements, letter heads—busi
ness forms of all kinds at lowest rates.vàîtijyisî'jtwm 1m Society Printing ■

m, Wedding Stationery—latest type designs 
—you should see these- goods. Calling 
cards of finest quality

0
Kingston 
he joined 

he Fenian 
Raid took place in 1866, Mr. Ritchie, 
then only 16 years old, was sent with 
his regiment to Cornwall, where it 

stationed till the trouble blew

Iarea

: - I t
gjjgg

w
We will be pleased to assist in arranging copy for 

any kind of advertising. Call and see what wexzan do 
for you.

was 
over.

Id 1870 the Louis Riel rebellion, I
, - , , . , ... ,___. which led to the Red River expedi- I
land, and was planted with about : ti broke out, and Private Ritchie 
twenty-five barrels of Richmond Bay wag Qne of the member3 o{ the ex-

i pedition. Mr. Ritchie recalls how one
Drs.KËNNEDY&KENNEDY

Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.
AIÎ letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart- 

„■ ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 
see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
no patients in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows : 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont*

The Reporter, Athens.i oysters.
me^rprodUTte^sfand^XTS^how: dayTta wtid ^Tawârbëy'onrL^ke

ever, it is evident that there must be 
sufficient food matter present there to 
support from six to eight times as 
large a yield as the current one, if 
the proper sites are .chos i.

—rwoTiet: Superior, he and some of his oom- 
panions-in-arms were picking rasp
berries when Col. Wolseley rode up on ,----------------------------------------------------- , t TTTVjr'n IJIPT'MYI
horseback. Mr. Ritchie, v ho had his ij U iVLJDJljXwxXN vJl
linen hat cover full of the berries,
offered them to his commander, and | | ^
the colonel helped himself. - ELU. Cl

! Asked about the expedition, Mr.
In Alberta there is a village of Ritchie described how they went by j "XT*\ it r* a ttt h rTT T TTkTn

houses which have been constructed boat to Prince Arthur’s Landing, now j ^ IC/lUl Act _I_ycA y SA \A# -IVl I 1 ilil N \ T 
without nails. As a matter of fact, port Arthur, but at that time an un- I Q f j Mqv i qi Q j 
little or no hardware of any character seUled wilderness, and of the arduous : aaiuruay, may L*. i»io

entered into their construction, journey from there to Fort Garry, 
houses have been built by Ru- SpeciaMy prepared boats, manning 

the nan immigrants and their archi- gix an(i about 30 fèet long, were , * rv yxt t-;
tecture is quite novel. Tfceir first at- used for transporting the men and , Lowest One-Way hirst Class hare
tempts at house-building are usually supplies up the Red River. The first j j dates Fridav and Satnrdav
of the kind they had been accustomed* boat set off on the 4th of July and Uoin& dat®?’ b r,!day and Saturday,
to over in Europe, and their buildings r was the 27th of August before the 1 l*‘ay and -4.
?<$ pitehh.rootdCalthRateheediaannd9tw^ last boat reached Fort Garry. | Return limit, Tuesday, May 27,
in the eaves. In many oases these Halr Turned Grey. 11
buildings are put up without a dol- ,
lar’s worth of hardware. Even the Two-thirds of the survivors of the 
door, an affair of slender twigs woven Antarctic Polar Expedition, which was 
and laced together, swings on home- headed by the late Capt. Scott, have 
made hinges and is latched with a either their hair turned gray or be- 
wooden hasp. The floors are of hewn come bald as a result of the hardships 
logs, unnailed. The roof, as the fav- endured on the trip In a letter just 
orite Russian roof always is, is a won- received by his father from G. 8. 
derful fabric of poles and crosswoven \\right, the Toronto physicist, who 
wheat straw, 10 inches thick, packed was a member of the party, this tale 
tight and solid, and laid with such m told :

that it will shed the weather for "Came through the expedition un-
^ ^errdrocfptthoer st;

James Murray, Oceanographer. ^turned ^re7
.. ,, „ „ lf Thoucrh the letter does not state theJames Murray an océanographe, of , |Qr ^ men.s hair turninR ^

Glasgow, who has been selected by faHi out hair specialists in To- 
Vdhialmur Stefansson to join the stafi ronto n to ha^ been caused
of !ns Canadian Arctic expedition, was ^ exo08aive cold weather and
C'l >S.,Tr" TnterMic nvnediEon not from the hardships suffered by 
fc„rekv - Antarctic expedition rt Intense cold often causes
and ,n sek. ting _him Stefansson said cata^h ? the hai whicll has the 
he had 11. mind the importance of rjj turning it guv. or of loosen-
north'and r^onT ^ | ^ ^ roots, so that it falls

program of work on the Cana- ou ' 
tiimi expedition will inclnde biology, 
microscopic investigation and oceano
graphy, the latter including soundi: g=.
observations of. tides and currents, a lui spent last .imer in the Canadian
tiie study of the .chemistry and tern- , v est, looki. for fossils, returned I

witiVtonfe/o4" 'x.‘cimens.
Two monstrous skeletons of the ; 

dinosaurs, one 32 feet long and the

.

1
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Houses Built Without Nails.Write for our private address.

A ’CROSS COUNTER TALK I am installing a1 lias
Tli are Return Tickets at

New Mill
near Athens

and am now in a position to guar
antee the best of good work.

Custom sawing will be given - 
prompt attention.

I am in the market for the pur
chase of all kinds of logs. . Arrange
ments for sale and delivery may be 
made now.

W.OOD—Orders will be taken for 
1,000 curds of woo,d. Will begin. 
delivering with first sleighing.

SHINGLES -tvVn you want 
shingles, learn what we have to 
offer.

!

m ,

‘•AROUND THE WORLD" on the
“Empress of Asia" from 
Liverpool, JUNE 14

is
1

$639.10
Full particulars on application.

Homeseekers’ 60 Day
Customer: “What constitutes good paint?”
Dealer: "Good paint depends on the materials used, the pro

of manufacture, and the skill of the paint maker—no more,
Return Excursions to the Cana- 

adian West
Every Tuesday. Very low fares.

F BLANCIIER, Athens

no less.
"Sherwin-Williams Paint Prepared, is good paint—the best paint, 

in fact, that can be made. No care or detail is lacking in its man
ufacture. The materials employed are of the highest quality and 
are properly put together by experienced paint makers. The 
linseed oil—the vital part of paint—used in S.W.P. is made especially 
by The S-W. Co. in their own mill. The pigments are selected 
with greatest care and scrupulously tested. The tinting colors arc 
products of the Company’s own d-ry color works. And the mills 
used for grinding and mixing are designed and made in the machine 
shops of the Company. They embody the most advanced ideas in paint 
making. With such high quality materials, such care and attention, 
S.W.P, must be and is good paint all the way through.’*

FREE
TO FUR SHIPPERS
The mort accurate, reliable and only Market Report 
and Price List of Its kind published.His

A. GRAHAM,CITY AGENT “(Tbr #ljubrrt 6btpPrr"Antedi!jvian Monsters. Mailed FREE to those interested in Raw Pure
Brockvllle City Ticket and Telegraph 

Office, east corner King Sc. and 
Court House Ave.

The Gove nment explorers, who SEND US YOUR NAME ON A POSTAL-TODAY
It’s not a Trapper’s Guide, but a publication Issued 
every two weeks, which gives you reports of what is 
doing in all the Markets of the World ln American 
Raw Fûre. This Information ia worth hundreds of 
dollars-to you.

Writ* fmr it—NOW—IT'S FREE
A. B. SHUBERT

The Largest House In the World dealing exclesliety In 
American Raw Furs 

2S-27 W. Michigan St,, Dept. 132CHICA60, ILL., U.S.A.

I

all Steamship LinesAgency forrt;ruture of the sea water.
I-1 is also taking colors and draw

ing materials for use in case oppor
tunity shoui 1 arise for the exercise of other 40 feet long, were discovered in

the bone beds of the Red Deer river, 
Alberta.

To Study Ice. The remains of a horned plant-eat-
The Government marine survey is ip« dinosaur and of the flesh-eating 

^• idinf» a party to James Bay to make dinosaur were found, 
i study of the ice movement in con- These interesting specimens will be 
Iivction with the establishment bf a mounted and placed on exhibition at 
nort for the new Hudson Bay Railway, the museum in Ottawa.

i
a*»* Afa Wood’s PhoBphodlns,

axs»

fggfeasaz Or. de Van s Female Pills
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of A reliable French: regu ator; never fails. These
bacco. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt pille are exceedingly powerful in regulating th» 
of price, one package II, six, $5. OnevrtUpUOM, ;enerativc portion of the female system. Refuse 

j tmwMeure. Pamphlets free to any address ill cheap imitai; > ,3. Dr. de Van*» nr ' ! t nf
Sm Weed Company, WlnqWfcQBli 5 a box, or three lur |1J. Mailed to anv address.

_ fh* •cobell Drug Co., St. Catharine». Ont.

h;s artistic gifts.

Ever;, ihiiig in Shelf and H avy 
Hardware

Paints.’T?iri., LifiiSb. 'J'utty, Etc

I.?. «J. PURCELL, Athens
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—~s' - .; yraA PROGRESSIVE FARMER

■ PBOFESSIONAL CARDS.
Seeeeeu

MORE NOLAN STORIES. I: ■; j - -■’*«7 *sU T.Ï
The West Has Many Tales To Tell of 

„ the Late Patrick J.
On one occasion, a number of years 

ago, when Southern Alberto was more 
of a ranching country than it is to
day, cattle “rustlers'* or thieves were 
numerous along the border, and the 
Mounted Police of the Macfeod Dis-

. t."
V.:,!The following write-up of farming 

methods pursued bv Mr W. M. Bass 
of Newboro appeared in the Ottawa 
Valley Journal - • - x

Pure-bred cattle are in such great 
demand all the time that it is almost 
impossible for the average farmnr to 
see his wav clear to get into the run
ning. In many instances this is due 
to the fact that he is not willing to 
start on a small scale »»nd work up bis 
own heard from a small foundation 
stock which he can secure when voung 
at a reasonable figure. Mr W. M. 
Bass of Leeds conntv, probably tarnish
ed as good an example as any of hew 
the small farmer can build up a pure
bred herd by starting in a small way. 
Mr Bass started his herd a few years 
ag > with but one male and two females, 
all calves. Of course he bought them 
at a very reasonable figure at that age 
hut it was not long till they were pro
ducing milk and their young stock 
were thriving where his foundation 
stock had been. By changing bis sire 
occasionally, from those two females he 
has now in his stable seventeen fine 
pure-bred milch cows which he values 
verv highly.

Mr Bass is an admirer of the Wr- 
shires, probably more because his land 
is well adapted to them He has an 
abundance of rough pasturage where 
the Avrshire breed are right at berne. 
Though his herd is quite extensive 
now, he is still hanging on to most of 
his young heifers. There is a great 
demand for them and very often the 
prices offer a great temptation to dis
pose of them and thus drop the good 
work of building up the home herd.

The silo plavs an important part in 
the feeding of this dairv herd, and a 
structure of 175 tons capacity is used. 
To fill this Mr Bass always provides 
ten acres of corn, though two acres ex
tra are always grown for fall feeding 
while green. He always ploughs his 
corn ground out of sod in the fall, and 
takes one crop of corn from it. He 
fall ploughs again and seeds down with 
clover and grasses with a nurse crop of 
outs. He leaves it in mesdow for two 
years and breaks again. This rotation 
viz , coin, oats, and two years hay, or 
a four year rotation, Mr Bass finds 
very satisfactory. He seldom applies 
his manure till he is seeding down 
after the corn crop has been harvested.

Spreading the manure on the snow 
is his favorite method of applying the 
ertilizer. In his opinion it is just as 
valuable put on in this way and then 
it may he done when the labor is 
cheapcat and the work is easy. Thor
ough cultivation receives attention and 
seed is never dropped in the land till 
it has received four strokes of the dine 
and one stroke of the tooth harrow. 
Mr Bass does not altogether advocate 
rolling except on certain fields where 
the small stones are too numerous to 
pick off and the roller is applied to pu t 
them out of the wav of the machinery. 
^ Barred rock fowl are the favorites 
on this farrtL and some very fine birds 

to be round in the flock of forty. 
The birds are kept down to two years 
of age at least. The male bird is al
ways disposed of just as soon as the 
hatching season is over. In this wav 
a change in the male birds is made 
every year, which in the opinion of 
many is very expensive. Mr Bass 
solves this problem of getting his next 
male bird by buying a setting of eggs 
from some well known breeder and 
with the average luck with his hatch 
he will surely have one male bird 
which he may keep for breeding pur
poses next season.

The pork industry also receives con
siderable attention, though not carried

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL. 0iCOB. GARDEN AND PIN* IT
BROCK.VILL*

PHYSICIAN BURenh» A ACCOUCHEUR

:
ii i-i
■j

trict decided to clean them out. A 
dozen or more persona, some caught 
red-handed, some of whose guilt there 
was little doubt, though positive proof 
was lacking, and others merely sus
pected, were arrested and brought to 
Macleod for trial. The prosecutor was 
Mr. M. Mackenzie, now Provincial 
Treasurer of Alberta, while the de
fence, in the case of most of the pris
oner, was in the hands of the late 

J. Nolan, the widely-known Cal-

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCK VILLE 

ONT.
111. HI. THROAT AID OOlt.

COR. VICTORIA AVC 
AND PINE ST. A BROAD •UteuMBt—Yet faersfly hoe. The aie of

beghneg has bees to moke his kuUsg isotrioh os nearly Ike sot- 
oral «tone si posable. The greet labor lequéed to quarry stase led 

him to seek various msnufacheed substitutes. The only reason he over 
mod wood was that it was easiest to get and most convenient to me. 
Wood is no longer easy to get Like moat bmldmg materiel its cert is in
creasing at an alarming rate.
The cost of concrete is decreasing. So, hem the stiodpomt el either sen- 
vice or economy. Concrete is die bast baking material.
Canada's farmers are using more concrete, m ptopostion t 
thin the fermai of nnjr other country. Why?
Because they are being supplied with

. Canada Cement

from the

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician ahd Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in trea 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court Hottbk Square

P.tment
g ary lawyer.

“Paddy” f«light valiantly* for his 
clients, but the evidence against them 
was overwhelming. One by one, eight 
of them, men and women, were con
victed and sentenced to terms in the 
Stoney Mountain Penitentiary, some 
for stealing cattle, others for perjury. 
Two more, defended by another law
yer, were placed on trial and quickly 
convicted. “Paddy” was in court, and 
when the judge paused before pass
ing sentence, he asked leave to speak.

“Is your lordship aware,” he asked, 
“that you can obtain better terms 
from the railroad and save money for 
thé country if you can make up a 
party of ten for the little Manitoba 
town?”

It was in the same court that Mr. 
Nolan asked that the witnesses of the 
opposing side be excluded during ex
amination. Among the witnesses was 
a vefÿ small man, clerk to the oppos
ing counsel. He had taken an im
portant part in preparing the case, 
and his principal wished to have his 
assistance. He therefore asked the 
judge to allow his clerk to remain. 
The judge referred the matter to Mr. 
Nolan. “Paddy” had the clerk stand 
up. For a moment his eyes traveled 
from the head to the feet of the little 
man and 1>ack again. Then he turned 
to the bench.

“My lord,” he said, “it is a well- 
known maxim that the Law takes no 
notice of small things. The young 
man may remain.”

A story of Mr. Nolan’s prowess at 
the Bar is told in Edmonton. It seems 
that one of the parties to a horse 
trade had become dissatisfied with his 
bargain, and sought through the 
courts to recover the horse he had 
bartered away. “Paddy” was engaged 
as counsel for the defence. The chief 
witness for the plaintiff was a “horse 
doctor” who went into the witness box 
and swore that the animal the plain
tiff had received was suffering from 
all manner of diseases and had litftiè 
if any value,

“Paddy” cross-questioned carefully 
on the symptoms of the various dis
eases which the witness had mention
ed. Then he suggested a disease him
self, drawling out a formidable Greek 
word, “Leptosporangium.”

Yea, the witness knew it perfectly, 
and he proceeded to describe the 
symptoms with great circumstantial
ity. He made it out a dreadful dis
ease, contagious, deadly to. man and 
beast. “Paddy” led him on and on, 
suggesting symptoms and having the 
witness accept or reject them. At 
length, when the “horse doctor” was 
quite hopelessly lost in the maze tifc 
had himself created at the lawyer's 
bidding, “Paddy” dragged him forth, 
a discrediated witness, explaining to 
the court that the horrible malady 
which had been, described to them 
with such detail was a harmless, com
mon fern.

Brockville

DR. G. H. R. HAMILTON,
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR

OFFICE HOURS—12.30-2.30 p.m.
6.30-8.00 p.m. highest possible qeahty, 

i of their concrete work.
The secret of concrete e popularity in Canada Has in 
die fact that while we have been advertising the use 
of concrete, we have also been predating, by scien
tific methods, a cement so uniformly kiwfc in quality 
that the concrete made with it gives the 
satisfaction our advertisements promised 
Concrete would not have been in such universal use 
today, had an inferior grade of cement been supplied. 
Insist upon getting Canada Cement. It is your bast 

ranee of thoroughly satisfactory results from 
■ concrete work. There is a Canada Cement

a cement of the 
sures the

which in-
ATHENS :

j
DR. G. J. STEPHENS, V. S.

Experienced Veterinary 
Main Strejg^

Next Karley & Purcell's Hardware Store
Rural Phone

Athens

ell Phone
Without this label is your
net "Canada” Cement dealer in year neighborhood. x
Writ* for eur Free i6o-page beek “ Whet The Farmer Cam De With CenetaW 
—No farmer can afford to he without a eepy.Fire Insurance
Canada Cement Company Limited Montreal

E. J. PURCELL

promptly effected.
Office and residence, Henry Street, Athens

that her milk was nearly the poorest 
iu the herd.

The average test of the herd is a 
vital matter to every dairyman whose 
milk is paid for at the cheese factory 
by the test ; it is of decided impor
tance to both creamery manager and 
patron when considering the by-pro
duct of skim-milk for feeding, and the 
loaded wagon for the cream-hauler. 
For two lots each ot 16,600 pounds of 
normal milk may contain either 500 or 
900 pounds of fat ; one lot is scarcely 
the best for cheesemaking, while the 
other would be ‘good rich milk/

of the application for license is ad
vertised iq a local paper once a week 
for three weeks preceding the appli
cation, and, failing that, the llegistrar- 
General may waive these provisions 
if the circumstances warrant such 
procedure.

Under the new law parties coming 
from distant parts and meeting at any 
specified placé, like Gunanoque. may 
secure the issuance of a license upon 
application to the Department, if the 
factw are properlv established, 
the, amendments will seriously affect 
ihe business of marrying persons at 
bolder towns, as unless good ,cause is 
shown, runaway coupbs will have 
difficulty in getting the necessary li
cense that will comply with all the 
provisions of the law of Ontario.

Do You Realize
ii

the money you can make aelling 
fruit trees ? The present season for 
Nursery stock is the greatest in the 

—history of the business Everybody 
who This the land is planting or pre- 
paring/to plant.

I
[\

e Want Now
The latest fashion plates now here, 

Call and select the style of Suit you, 
want for Winter wear.

for Fall and winter months a reliable 
.—man to sell in Athens and surround- 

/ f ing district. Good pay, exclusive 
territory, and all the advantages in 
representing an old established firm. 
Over 600 acres undfer cultivation. 
Established 35 years.

PELHAM NURSERY CO.,
Toronto, Ontario

But

LATEST FABRIQSMedical Appointments
The following former students of 

Athens High School, recent graduates 
in medicine at Queen’s University, 
havh been given these appointments :— 

Hotel Dieu, Kingston—Dr. E. L. 
Stone.

Hospital for Insane, Mirnico—Dr. 
A. B. Earl, to permanent staff.

St, Boniface hospital, St. Boniface, 
Man.—Dr. A. B. Simes.

Eastern Hospital, Brockville—Dr, 
James Mackie.

We have in stock a line of new 
goods of extra value. Leave your 
order at “The Old Reliable” and you 
will get garments that will fit well, 
ook well and wear well.

Write

Agent Wanted SALLOW COMPLEXION A. M. CHÀSSELS
FOR indicates indigestion, constipation or 

liver trouble. FIG PILLS will re
gulate your system and build up the 
nerve forces so that you can sleep and 
enjoy life At all dealers 25 and 50 
cents qr The Fig Pill Co.. Si. Thomas 
Ont.

ATHBMS HARDWAREto sell for the “The Old Reliable’

Fonthill Nurseries
Orders now being taken for 

Spring delivery 1913. Prospects 
bright for the season’s trade.

Experienced unecessary, We in
struct our salesmen how to sell 
Fruit Stocks in the country and 
Ornamental trees in the town.

START NOW and have your 
territory reserved. Weekly pay. 
Free Outfit. Write for terms.

PLUM HOLLOW The attention ot

Farmers - and - BuildersThe Ladies’ Aid met at the home of 
Mrs M Steveos on Thursday last.

The Baptist church is being repaint
ed and shingled.

On Friday evening the ladies met and 
gave Miss Carl a notion shower in 
honor of her approaching marriage on 
Wednesday next.

Mr Ross Kilborn, student at the 
A. H. S., spent Sunday at his home 
here.

Is directedrttf my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design 
;he product of reliable manufacturers 
ind will give good satisiactioo.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask onlv a tair price and in 
vite inspection of the values offered.
.• -rOpen every ^evening.

Gospel Truth 
About Zutoo

100,000 May Come. t 
A jump of from 1,603 new arrivals 

during the month of February, to 5,542 
tor the month just closed is the show
ing made in British immigration to 
the Province of Ontario. The total 
number of British immigrants who 
have come to this province so far this 
year is approximately 10,000—nearly 
double the number that came here 
during the same period last year. |

The reason of the bier increase is j on very extensively. Mr Bass finds 
said to bv i; inly uue to the fact that j that there is money in pork if raised 

Oii - ATV: ! ia: ~ ntario has taken a for- *n the proper way,.and as a result
r£dtoStX '=1^0, yin£nTë feeds about twenty pigs every year, 

farming, and the consequent big de
mand, and high wages which the 
fanpers of this province are willing to 
pay for help.

Not only has the immigration record 
far the first three months of last year 
been doubled, but all indications point 
to the same increase over last year 
being maintained right through until 
the end of the season.

We tell you truthfully and concien- 
tiously that one of our little tablets called 
ZUTOO, harmless as soda, will cure your 
headache sick, nervous or neuralgic in 
twenty minutes and always leave you 
feeling good.

We tell you further that these tablets 
will break up à cold, will relieve indiges
tion and the monthly pains of women.

Every user of ZUTOO will tell you 
the same thing. So will every druggist 
and dealer who sells them.

Generally you accept what every bo
dy says as being so, but we don't ask you 
to take anybody’s word about ZUTOO 
tablets. Try them. Know for yourself 
what these remarkable little tablets will 
do. 25c at dealers or Iqr mail postpaid. 
BJtf. Robinson & Ox, Rag'd Coaticook, Q.

STONE and WELLINGTON Reports say Plum Hollow is to 
lose two of her fair maids in the 
near future. 4

Tha Fonthill Nurseries1
Toronto

>• A SUDDEN DEATH
His favorite breed is the Tam worth, 
his stock all being pure bred. He 
finds the most money in them when 
let go for pork, though he sells a few 
young ones for breeding purposes. 
The cheapest feed he has ever found to 
produce pork it/ corn and mangolds 
with verv little slop For his brood 
sows the feed consists mostly of roots 
till just near the time to farrow when 
he changes it to shorts, not too sloppy. 
His young pigs he generally weans 
when about five or six weeks old and 
then *puts them on shorts and whev. 
He finds it best not to fe^d too heavy 
at first and gradually bring them to 
the root diet.

Electric Restorer for Men
Pho.phonol K&-
vim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once Phosphonol wilt 
make y^n a new man. Price S3 a box, or two for 
Si. Mailed to any address. The Scobell Drug 
Co.. St, Catharines. Ont.

W. a. JOTSON
A sad surprise awaited Miss Clem y 

Wood on her return from hurch on 
Sunday night. Her mother, who had 
been an invalid for several veais, was 
on that day apparently as well as 
usual, but on entering their homo on 
Elgin street Miss Wood found her 
mother sitting in a chair and resting 
her head on a table. She thought at 
first that her mother had fallen asleep 
or had fainted, but on trying to arouse 
her made the awful discovery that her 
mother was dead. Dr. Moore was 
summoned, but the vital spark had

Mr and Mrs Alex Wood came here 
from Lvndhurst about nine years ago, 
and shortly after Mr Wood was taken 
ill and was removed" to Brockville 
where he died. Mrs Wood returned 
to Lyndhurst, bat latterly has been 
living here with her daughter.

To mourn her loss, Mrs Wood 
leaves three daughters, Cleroy, Cora 
and Katie, and in their sudden and 
sore bereavement they have the heart 
felt sympathy of their many friends.

Interment was made on Wednesday 
in the family buryihg ground in Leeds, 
about three miles from Lyndfrurst.

II

B.W.& V. W.
MADAM LAVAL'S

miLWAT TMIE.T4HI.BCotton Root Compound Tablets
GOING WESTA RELIABLE REGULATOR The Oldest Civil Servant.

The death occurred recently at his 
daughter’s residence, Arlington, N.Y., 

George Taylor, the oldest man 
in the service of the Dominion Gov
ernment. He was 83 years of age and 
entered the Government service in 
1849. He retired three years ago on 
superannuation.

Mr. Taylor was born in Toronto 
and, as a young man, went to Quebec. 
He returned to Toronto, and then, 
when the seat of Government remov
ed to ( Htawa, lie removed to that 
city. He was in Montreal when the 
Parliame it Buildings th'ere were 
burned.

Mr Taylor was decorated by the 
latv King Edward with the Imperial 
Service Order. Two sons, Frank, in 
Toronto, and Dr. Mervyn, of Philadel
phia. and one daughter, Miss Flor
ence, at Arlington, N.Y., survive. His 
wife died three years ago.

Scobcll’s Liquor, Tobacco 
and Drug Cure «.“M
Alcohol, Tobacco and Drugs. It counteracts the 
effects almost Instantly—removes all cravings. 
After taking the treatment there will never beany 
need to drink intoxicants or use drugs again. Can 
be given secretly. We have yet to hear of one 
failure. Mailed under separate cover to anyad- 
dress. Prise $5.00 box, or a boxes for $10.00. The 
Soooell Drug Co., St. Catharines, Ont.

No. 1 No. 3These Pills are compounded with the greatest 
care from the most reliable remedies known to 
science; such as arc being used with much success 
by the most celebrated physicians known.

They are a specific for the distressing disorders 
to which the female constitution is liable.

Price $2 a box. Tto. 2 (much stronger), $3 a 
box. bold at all drug stores, or by mail from The 
Saval Drug Co.. St. Catharines, Ont.

Brockville (leave) 9.35 a.m 8.45 ,p.tn 
Lyn....
Seeleys.
Forth to n 
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Athens........ 11 00 “
Soperton
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| Delta ..
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Newboro
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GOING EASiT

... 10.05 “ 4,-00 “

... *10.15 “ 4.07 “
. . *10.35 “ 4.18 “ 
.. *10.42 “ 4.28 “ 
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OVER 66 YEARS’ 
t, EXPERIENCE GOOD RICH MILK B -3

.. 1157
., *12.05 •
.. * 12 13 “
. . 12.28 “ 5.38 “

“ 5 12 “
5.18 “ 
5.23 “

The critical consumer of milk may 
give a snap verdict on the glass of 
‘good rich milk’ given him in a 
restaurant or at home, and may vague
ly wonder what percentage of fat the 
milk is supposed to contain Certain 
standards ot richness are fixed by var
ious countries, and by municipalities, 
while some purchasing companies and 
dealers also set a standard below

rœle'!
Designs 

Copyrights As.
Anyone «ending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention Is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patenta 
sent free. Oldest agency fur sepuringpatente.

Patents taken through Munn * Co. receive 
tptcia. notice, without charge. In theScientific American.

No. 2 No. 4
b; Westport (leave) 7.20 a.m. 2.30 p m 

.. 7.80 “ 2.47 “
8.00 “ 

*7.45 “ 8.06 “ 
7.51 “ 8.18 “ 
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*8.47 “ 4 43 “ 
*8.58 “ 4.54 •< .

5.15 “ 
5.40 “

Newboro
tiosby................. *7.40 “
Forfar1/ IN THE RACE FOR BUSINESSwhich the milk must not fall.

The knowljÿlge of the average teat of 
the herd, interesting as it is, is not as 
valuable to the progressive dairvman 

knowledge of what each cow’s

Big Catch of Seals.
With a catch of 36,000 seals, the 

steamer Stephona returned a few days 
ago. the first of the scaling fleet oper
ators in Newfoundland ‘ waters to re
port. She brought news that the Na- 
scopie had 2.000 fish, the Florizel 22,- 
000, the Sagona 23.000. the Eagle 12.- 
000, the Bell aventura 10,000, the Bona- 
venture 8,000, and the Adventure 7,000. 

‘Others of the fleet had poor luck.
Advices from the four ships scaling 

jin the Gulf of S+ T„~r—^ ••
* - - - - H SLtttiOIl

Elgin ....
Delta ....
Lyndhurst 
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Athens......... - .. 8.35 “
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Forth ton

NEW MARRIAGE LAW The gentleman on the tortu.se m. 
represents the man who docs not jV 
advertise—the one who tries to d ■> 
business as it was done in the days 
of the tallow candle or the oil lamp.

Arë you in the glare of the elec
tric light—in the automobile of 
Modern Methods ?
> OurWr.r.t A<’.s arc high vo. tag’ y 

f batteries, whether you want light A I 
. or power—business publicity or (A ! 
p competent help \ f I

-<J !

ted weekly. Largest dr- 
title journal. Terms for 

Sold t«
Illustra 
year, postage prepaid.

A handsomely : 
isolation ot any 
Canada. $8.75 a 
til newsdealers. ! iOn Thursday the provisions of the 

recent amendments to the Marriage 
Act came into force. Hereafter it 
will not be possible tor parties who 
are desirous of entering into the bliss 
fill state to procure 
one of the pair having resided in the 
the district for at least fifteen days 
prior to the date of the issue, 
provision can be overcome if a notice

MUNN & Co.3f“"a>’ New YorkBranch Office 62ft F at... XT ishlngton. D. C.
as a
rçiilk tests Whether it is 2.9, 3.4,
4 5 or 5.6 per cent of fut depends on 
various factors, and can only be ascer 
tained after systematic samoling and 
testing. Such testing sometimes re- 

X pet cow whose 
,.J iijli imiK’ was reserved for table 

recently discarded by a farmer 
when cow-testing proved to his dismay

I
Seeleys

, Lyn .................... 9.05 “
I Brockville (arrive) 9.20 “

a license without
PROMPTLY SECURI

In all countries. Ack for n”f tvvt-x*- 
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- TO PÜBIFY WATER.___  Stomach Always Baulked,
Come wtgh, Bit Are a Vast im- Had Constant Indigestion

NEWEST CORSETSSANOL’S SummerAdvice to Coming 
Campers. WELL SHINED SHOES l if

ii
provement.

Corseta have undergone an entire 
transformation, not only in shape but 
in materials. In the last few years. No

(By A Physician).
How shall we he sure that the drink- 

water we uae, while on a vacation 
to, is pure and wholesome T 
The question is bound to come up 

folks next

arkthc Foundation ofGood Appearance

^flusn
«IVES * QUICK, BRILLIANT POLISH THAT LASTS

easy to use. good for the shoes

Smell of Cooking Made Him Sick— 
Bilious Two Days a Week. aANTI-DIABETES Cured By Dr. Hamilton's Pills.

Mr. Clemmons* experience is 
unusual. Nowadays poor stomachs are 
more the rule than the exception. But 
the proper treatment is sure to make 
a quick cure. You can always depend 
on Dr. Hamilton*» Pills, they reach the 
trouble at once, go right to business, 
work while you sleep and have you feel
ing better if not cured next morning.

“My food seemed to decompose in 
my stomach,** writes Mr. Ralph Clem
mons, of Newbridge P. O. “I had a stom
ach that failed in some way to perform 
its work. Digestion seemed more or less 
arrested and I grew thin, yellow, 
vous. The stomach became distended 
and impeded apparently the action of 
the heart, for often at night I would 
do great stunts. At times I would vomit 
a mucous mass, and at these times my 
head ached most terribly. A friend who 
had been cured of a similar condition, 
advised me to take Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
regularly, which I did. The result in 
my case was simply marvelous. Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills removed 
strengthened the stomach, excited the 
liver to normal action, the kidneys ere 
released of excessive work. Health soon 
grew within me. I can now eat, sleep 
and live like a live man.**

Be advised—use Dr. Hamilton’s Pill® 
—they are sure to do you good. 25c per 
box, five for $1.00, at all druggists and 
storekeepers or by mail from The Ca- 
tarrhozone Co., Buffalo, N.Y., and King
ston, Canada.

longer does a woman have to buy one 
of a few styles and try to fit her fig- 
lire tp the corset. She now may 
choose from as many styles as if she 
were selecting a dress, and for her 
particular type of figure she can by a 
little looking about find exactly what 
she needs, even in details that will cor
rect faults of proportion 

Whether a corset is long above the 
waist or not depends very much on the 
figure. If the to£ edge cuts into the 
flesh it is a sign that it is not the right 
height, even though a brassiere be 

with it. On the other hand,

. when you and I and the
door “pick up” and start for the moun
tains this summer. There is nothing 
more important than this little matter, 
either.

It is quite out of the question to 
hope to get good water at every sum
mer resort. And if you are planning to 
go camping, it is not certain that the 
mountain stream will be uncontamian- 
ated. Neither is it possible to have an 
expert, or a chemical laboratory at 
hand to correct the shortcomings.

So, this being the case, it will be 
wise to know some easy, simple way of 

ner* purifying the drinking water your
selves. Read this little suggestion, care
fully; cut it out and paste it in the me
morandum book you are planning to 
take with you when you start for the 
summer rest. Follow this procedure:

“Take a level teaspoonful of chlor
ide of lime. Rub it up in a teacup of 
water until there are no lumps. Dilute 
it with three cupfuls of water. Keep 
this solution in a carefully stoppered 
bottle until needed. A teaspoonful of 
this stock solution added to a two- 
gallon pail of water, and stirred thor
oughly should destroy typhoid and 
other harmful germs in the course of 
ten minutes or so. If this quantity 
should make the water taste, don’t use 
quite so much. Precaution. (Get the 
chloride of lime in metallic cases).

If you have pure water and protect 
the food from flies, the summer vaca 
tion should be productive of good. Too 
often carelessness in one of these res
pects causes after effects which are not 
at all in keeping with what we hope for 
when we take the trouble to rest awhile.

„ SANOL is the “RELIABLE CURE” 
for Gall Stones, Kidney Trouble. Kid
ney Stones, Bladder Stones, Gravel, 
Lumbage and all diseases arüHtog 
froito Uric Acid. Price $1.60.

SANOL’S ANTI-DIABETES is the 
only remedy which has a record of 
complete cures of Diabetes. Price 
$2.00.

For sale at all leading druggists. 
Send for free literature.

The Stool Manufacturing Go., Ltd. 
Winnipeg, Man.

; : i

THE SENSATIONAL MINISTER. ISSUE NO. 22. 1913 à
J) (Detroit Free Press)

The sensational, muck-raking minister 
who delivers his essays on vice before 
mixed audience» of young and old, la 
aublect to the same chltlclsme to which 
the writers of sensational sex stories and 
the ouveyora or flaque plays are subject, 
only In great degree. The clergymen who 
habitually Indulges In such Sermonising 
la more of a menace than a good, and has 
forgotten that tt is his mission to call 
sinners to repentance, rather than to hold 
up for the horror of the elct and the in
jury of innocent childhood, the hideous 
details of the sins of the ungodly.

This of course does not atjily to the 
minister who indulges In occasionally 
temperate and well considered Warnings 
to his flocks, or In private or special 
advice when such advice seems to be 
tlcular needed.

HELP WANTED.worn
every corset is long below the waist, 
some so lopg as to be skirtlike. Of 
course the inset supports of whalebone 
or other sustaining fabrication do not 
descend much below the hips, but 
they are not needed below, the mater
ial holding the surplus flesh firmly In
P To-day a stout woman 
be Imprisoned in heavy coutil, as the 
strong open mesh tricot weave may be 
used and is much more hygienic than 
the closely woven material. Besides, 
most of It launders, and a corset can 
be kept In good condition.

There are those, however, who like 
the prettiness of the pale pink and 
blue batiste corsets or the white ones 
embroidered with a little colored 
flower or fleur de Ils. In these cor
sets, to get elasticity In certain parts, 
matching silk elastic webbing Is In
serted to give ease to the wearer, and 
sometimes a band is placed Inside in 
front to give extra support to the ab
domen.

The brassieres are made to match 
the corsets or of eyelet worked linen, 
and have seams stayed by tubular bias 
bands into which little supports may 
be inserted, removable for laund
ering. Those to wear with a low neck- 
gown are on quite different lines from 
those for daytime wear, in some cases 
being attached to the corset top and 
not over the shoulders.

It goes without saying that these 
corsets cost more than the ordinary 
ready made kind, but, fitting the fig
ure, they last much longer, and there
fore are not more expensive in the 
end. The expense is more in the time 
taken to find the right corset for the 
figure, as a number of shops must be 
visited in order to make comparisons. 
It is necessary also to get used to the 
new silhouette with the undefined 
waist line and the symmetrical but un
accentuated curve that gives the 
fasrlonable fiyure of to-day. The lat
est corset designs shows 
variation from 
pinched in a little below the bust, curv
ing outward slightly below.

IXTkNTED—GOOD PIECER NEEDED 
VV fur night work. Apply, The Sllng*- 
bv Manufacturing Co., Limited, Brant
ford, Ont. ___APOCRYPHA.
TXT ANTED—EXPERIENCED CONDEN- 
W sor Minder or Cleaner for night 
work. Apply, The Slingsby Manufactur
ing Co., Limited. Brantford, Ont.

Books Formerly Found in All 
Old Bibles.

need not
In Harper’s, James Thompson Bixby 

tells the story of the 14 books which in 
the days of our grandfathers appeared 
In the Bible between the old and new 
testaments.

The name Apochypha now attached 
to these 14 books means primarily 

Originally the * word 
Apocryphal meant simply the books 
whose origin was obscure or whose us
age and meaning were secret. Neither 
among Hebrew scholars nor in<tile"early 
Christian church did the word imply 
that these books were either untrust
worthy, spurious, or unworthy of relig
ious use and reverence. They have been 
printed, therefore, as part of the Holy 
Scripture in the Septuegint. the Vul
gate and most Roman Catholic Bibles up 
to the present time. In the Lutheran, 
Reformed and English Bibles for nearly 
three centuries after Luther’s break 
with Rome they were printed, and they 
have been read in Protestant pulpits 
during the same period as useful and 
good for edification, although not 
thoritativc in proof of Christian doc
trine. The homilies of the Anglican 
Church are still full of citations from 
the Aposrypha on an 
the canonical Old Testament.

It was not till the year 1826 that the 
British and American Bible societies 
banished them as uninspired from the 
company of the other biblical writings, 
with which for 18 centuries they have 
been contributing to the moral instruc
tion and spiritual nurture of Christen
dom.

Have these ancient books between the 
testaments deserved tlris sentence of 
banishment from Christian knowledgè 
and service? The customary reason has 
been that they were “uncannonioal.”

Many Christian scholars, however, 
doubt both the wisdom.and the justice 
of this sentence. For with the rise of 
modern biblical criticism the reasons 
on which theologians had learned, such 
as that they were written in Greek, 
not in holy Hebrew, that ancient rab
bis and scholars like Jerome, had 
doubted bis canoyiicity. and Protest
ant councils questioned their inspira
tion, have one by one lost**their for- 

forcc. Modern scholars think that 
the Divine Spirit was quite as likely to 
dictate religious revelation in Greek as 
In Hebrew, and that, in respect to 
scholar!v' knowledge and judgment of 
what is spiritual truth, modern critics 
and theologians are as competent to 
judge as ancient rabbis or the doctor 
of divinity of one or two hundred years 
ago.

YXTANTED-SPINNING AND CARD- 
Vv ing help. Experienced men prefer
red. Apply, The Slingsby Manufacturing 
Co., Limited, Brantford. Ont.______the capse,

THE PROBLEM OF THE RICH.
(Detroit Free Press)BETTER THAN SPANKING

ter school, what? This is the problem, 
of the daugters of the rich, who have 
plenty of money and nothing to do. 
Naturally, mind as well as hand 
unemployed, they have their per 
comet-gazing, returning to earth some
what humiliated but no better off than 
before and the idleness and the drifting 
help unfit #iem for life's more serious 
duties in marriage. It has been said that 
a baby is “a continuous employment, 
but the well-to-do mothers turn the child 
over to a nurse and as t matron con- 

herself With those public questions 
finance and management which she 
iders beneath her when applied to her 
household.

AftSpanking does not cure children of bed
wetting. There le a constitutional cause 
for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers. Box 
W. S, Windsor, Ont., will send free to 
any mother her successful home treat
ment. with full Instructions, 
money, but write her to-day if your child
ren trouble you 
blame thé child, the chances are It can't 
ielp It This treatment also cures adults 
ana aged people troubled with urine dif
ficulties by day or night.

The Hidden.”
is being 
rlods <»f

Send no

in this way. Don't

Sleeve Newness.
Sleeves are long.
And sleeves are short.
Elbow sleeves are modish.
But long sleeves are smarter.
Separate waists have long sleeves.
The kimono cut is to be retained.
But the sleeve is set into kimono 

shoulder low.
Fancy sleeves are among the latest of 

the novelties.
Bishop, bell, flaring, slashed and other 

types are all good.

of™!

LESSER OF TWO EVILS.
(Philadelphia Record)

War in such an Immeasurable calami
ty that It Is quite the fashion of depre
catory statesmen to insist upon heavy 
war expenditures as a means of pre
venting war. All the great Powers of 
the world are now taxing their people 
to the point cf exhaustion to raise money 
to keep big armies In the field and build 
more battleships. The time seems to be 
close at hand when there will be lesser 
hardship in fighting than to starve In 
the maintenance of an armed peace.___

For Women’s Ailments
D . Martel’s Female Pills have been 
the Standard for 20 years and for 
40 years prescribed aad recom
mended by Physicians. Accept no 
other. At all drutfists.

An Old Offender Caught
For years lie has caused endless trou

ble, but when Putnam’s Corn Extractor 
was applied, he came out, roots and all. 
Any corn or wart cured in twenty-four 
hours by “Putnam’s Extractor.” 25c. at 
all dealers.

au-

THE FALLING BIRTHRATE.
(Philadelphia Record)

The birthrate declines most rapidly 
among the well-to-do. This appears not 
only from the comparison of the rural 
and urban birthrate in Germany, but also 
from other available statistical informa
tion. Among English titled families, 
who patents of nobility date back 200 
years or more, seven was the average 
number of children born to each couple 
In the decade ended 1840: In the decade 
ended in 1900 the number was three. 
The ’'confidential" census made by Sid
ney Webb, the eminent English sociolog
ist, among 120 •’intellectuals’’ Indicates 
that the average number of children 
per marriage was less than two. In an 
English beneficial society, whose mem
bership Includes nearly 300,000 working
men, and which advances thirty shillings 
as a lying-in benefit to each membe-'“ 
wife in the event of confinement, t~. 
rlaims diminished from 247 per thousand 
in 1880 to 117 per thousand in recent years. 
This indicates a decline of more than 60 
per cent, in the birthrate within a period 
of thirty years among the more provident 
workingmen’s families of England.

DUPING THE SUFFRAGETTES.
equal level with (Philadelphia Record)

We don’t wish to be skeptical, but these 
repeated stories from London about suf
fragette bombs are becoming a little tire
some. A remarkable feature af> 
is that the bombs never explode 
a policeman always bobs up 
to see a pair of disappearing : 

ably those of the arsonett 
♦he threatened 

Blth

I was cured of Bronchitis and Asthma 
bv MINARD’S LINIMENT.

MRS. A. LIVINGSTONE.

bout them 
and that 

just in time 
skirts pre- 
es. and to 

property from de
er the suffragettes are the 

of some base and unscrupulous 
man. who works on them bombs that 
won't explode, or the Government, follow
ing the Russian plan, is doing a little 
terrorism of its 6wn. In view of the high 
character of the Asquith Cabinet the 
latter supposition in quite untenable. 
We prefer to belief that in bomb-throw
ing. as In so many others thinks, woman 
is the dupe of man. ever as a deceiver. 
Not even in seeking the suffrage by vio
lent means can he be trusted.

The burning, stinging, smart
ing pain is ended, the bleeding 
stopped and a permanent cure 
effected by nee ef Zam-Buk. 
Give It a fair trial!

AU DrugjitU and Start», 60c box.

Lot. 5, P. E. I.

ytruction.
victims

I was cured of a severe attack of 
Rheumatism by M IN ARDS LINIMENT.

JOHN MADBR.Mahone Bay.a slight 
the straight front I,was cured of a severely sprained leg 

by MINARD'S LINIMENT.
JOSHUA A. WYNACHT.

fA
Bridgewater.

OUR TREATMENT OF CHINESE.
(Pcterboro* Examiner)

Tn everv Sunday school children are 
urged to put their pennies into the fund 
to send missionaries to China to Christ
ianize the "heathen Chinese." Yet when 
we have them brought to our doors, we 
treat them so heathenishly that they seek 
eulcife as a means to escape from Christ
ian prosecution Are our pupils -in Sunday 
school taught theology or Christianity 
—the Christianity that teaches up to do 
unto others as we would have others do

he

WORTH KNOWING.
It is sometimes difficult to keep 

the kitchen paper free of grease stains. 
They may be rertioved entirely if a 
mixture of pipe clay and water, made 
the consistency of cream, is spread 
over them and allowed to remain over 
night. In the morning it should be 
Amoved with a clean brush or cloth.

When selecting poultry, see that the 
feet are soft and moist, the eyes clear 
and the flesh plump.

For dissolving Carbolic acid crystals 
for insecticide and disinfectant, use 
boiling water. For household uses, 
the crystals will answer, but for medi
cinal uses the finer preparations 
should be used.

Be sure to get the first cockroach 
and watch diligently for

SAVAGE ANGEL FISH.
Many fishes, like the knights of old, 

fight among themselves for the love of 
fighting or because they have nothing 
bvtter to do, according to 3 bulletin of 
the New York Zoological Society. There 
are others, however*, who fight to pro
tect themselves and their young. Speak
ing of the fights among fishes in the 
aquarium, the bulletin says : “The angel 
fishes, beautiful as they are in appear
ance, have perhaps the most devilish 
disposition of all. A tank of angel fishes 
reminds one of the no tori one, even-tem
pered family who were all mad nil the 
time.” The watchfulness of attendants 
usually prevents the fatal termination 
of these misunderstandings, but occa
sionally a fatal injury is inflicted. “Suoh 
a case,” the bulletin adds, "happened 
when two large green morays engaged 
in a vicious encounter, during which one 
of the combatants was disembowelled 
and bad to be killed, 
fishes are extremely powerful and active 
and coil and strike like snakes.—New 
York Tribune.

leet Cpot
Outing Shoes

mer

WELL SATISFIED WITH
BABY’S OWN TABLETS

ÜE
ForMrs. John Kenny, St. Norbert, Man., 

save: “I have used Baby's Own Tablets 
and am well satisfied with them.” Thou
sands of other mothers say the same 
thing eimplv because there is no medi
cine for little ones to equal the Tablets. 
They act as a gentle laxative, regulate 

doing their ut- ; tke 'bowels and stomach, break up colds, 
1 the Amerlcan j expei worm# and make teething easy.

'The Tablets are sold by ipedicine dealers 
or by mail at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

EveryMy

the perfect shoe
FOR SUMMER SPORTS

ASK YOUR DEALER.

WARNING TREATY BREAKERS.
‘ (New York Sun)

that cornea, 
his followers; otherwise a colony of. 
them will soon establish themselves 
and your labors be greatly increased.

Old strains may be removed from 
leather by applying powdered* - pipe 
clay mixed with pure water to a paste; 
apply and allow the paste to remain 
on the leather for several hours. Re
peat it necessary.
PILES CURED IN 6 TO It DAYS. 

Tour druxeist will refund money If PA70 
OINTMENT falls to cure any case ot Itch- 
Inc Blind, Bleeding or l'rotrudmg Pile* 
In t to IV dey», toc- (______

HUMANITY IS ADVANCING.
(London Advertiser)

,e but a blind pessimist can 
that in every department of 
as been

1
who are now 
g shame upon t_

oeople and to brand our Government 
before the world as a mercenary v!o ator 
of Its faith pledged in the most solemn 
Of forms known in International relatione 
ehould obtain the pamphlet compiled and 
published by Mr. Robert t. nderwood 
Johnson. He Jiai brought together and 
put Into Iconclro shape a great mass ot 
representative opinions on thl 
collected from the newspaper press, 
the resolutions of chambers of commerc 
and other Influential organizations, and 
from the Individual expressions of col
lege presidents, clergyrtiep, lawyers and 
citizens of standing In every part of the
l*Let the treaty breakers examine this 
evidence of . the extent and sanity of the 
honorable American sentiment In opp

to the lr dishonorable project and 
even if only as politicians, thing a 
about the situation.

The men v 
st to brin

These eel-like “TRIAL SEPARATION”
(New York Sun)

justice Glegerlch, of the Supreme Court 
of this State has decreed a separation 
for a year of a wife and her husband, 
against whom she alleges certain griev
ances here passed over. Judge Glegerlch 
holds that the trouble of the two are 
not so portentous and irreconcilable that 
a year’s absence and reflection may not 
make reunion and renewed affection out

Whatever the result of this particular 
case a large and tolerant wisdom looks 
from the decree. Too many divorces 
are as hasty, as too many marriages, and 
especially where one or both parties are 
young, high strung, romantic, full of 
the Intolerance of youth and stung by 
the realism of a seeming disillusion and 
disappointment.

t is not so unlikely as most

UNCONSCIOUS CHILD HUMOR.
Sunday School Teacher—'Do you love 

enemies, Tommy?"
„y—“Yessum; especially those X 
■k." _____ •

Fond Mother—"Now. Edward, sit down 
end tell me why teacher w hipped you."

Edward—"If it's all the same to you 
I'd rather stand up and tell you." .

Aunt Jennie

Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills

arc not a new' and untried remedy— 
our grandfathers used them. Half a 
century ago, before Confederation, 
they were on sale in nearly every drug 
or general store in the Canada of that 
day, and were the recognized cure in 
thousands 01 homes for Constipation, 
Indigestion, Biliousness,Rheumatism 
and Kidney and Liver Troubles. To
day they are just as effective, just as 
reliable as ever, and nothing better 
has yet been devised to

'from AN OVERWORKED DOCTRINE.
(Buffalo News)your

T01
can lb.* They who are anxious to promote the 

business of selling war material are 
fostering the war spirit in every way. 
The proof is conclusive on that peint. 
Jingoes in the press, generals ami admir
als in the service are all singing the name 
warlike song and all pleadings that trie 
people burden themselves upspeakahl 
to spending money on preparations 
war and running a rare that leads to 
bankruptcy in order to gel some advan
tage over each ‘ other.

The old doctrine that one must pre
pare for *v*r in time of react; is strained 
out of »W

osi- failOh, dear! I wish the good
LLUtuT‘1HS*1:.-"tVei'r1pcrhaps he

Jennie, and you haven't been able

No on 
to se

tion life r..y
forlittle

Mlnard’* Liniment Used by Physicians

progress. We need only

IsSS-SHtTBE
when In the highest society there was 
the lowest standard of Puntj, 
when religious* Beats thought more ow "heir dogmas than of Christianity; when 
politics was a game of corruption in 
which every man had his pmr; when
îhe masses'were degraded and rich, llow
can a thoughtful man compare, the past 
with the present and not realize that 
everywhere there has bee.i inyivox ement. 
That tliere is evil in the world to-day 
it not questioned. Feebie intellects, de
based souls, starved bodies, and only too 
Improvement cannot for a moment be 
abundant. But that there has been no 
admitted. ^ ^________

DIVORCE COURT NEEDED.
(Ottawa Citizent

resent divorce is a rich man's pri- 
lt requires exitense quite beyond 

the possibilities of the majority of people. 
If divorce is to be recognized as a 
right, it ought to he put within the 
of all. Poverty doës not afford 
dent reason for the continuation 
that are judged intolerable, 
manda a change, quite apart from the 
encroachment of divorce cases upon the 
Senate's time.

to find him yet.

Little Frances—"We dot a new baby.” 
Mrs. Neighbors—"You don't say!”
Little Frances—"Yes’m nu’ if* eves 

open jest like my dolly's; I doss somefln’s 
the matter wif its »rr'« ’•

ery time they lay It down.”

Minard’s Liniment Lumberman’s 
Friend.

things in this world of marvels which 
has so common a face that if ma 

u «.ve» senarated hv tho

FASHION HAS A MORAL SIDE.
(Detroit Freee Press)

1« and reason, 
and won

common sense 
Every organization of men 
in any country that pleads for peace ma 
toi' tire adjustment of disputes by arbitra
tion is entitled to respect and encourage
ment.

folks were separated by the
ny mar- 
law forCure Common Ills ricie ioiK!' «en' ft-'i'i'i 'I' " '' 

periods of weeks, months or years, ac
cording to tiie stage of the patients, they 
would confirm the old proverb end give 
the courts a mighty sight less to do.

Mr. Basil King, of Cambridge. Mass., 
makes a contribution to the current dis
cussion of prevailing feminine fashions 
by remarking that the modes of the day 
savor of the madhouse and that a wo
man’s clothing must more of less influ
ence her spiritual nature for good or for 
evil accordingly as it appeals to the f! 
or to

dôn't shut ev 
—Chicago Ne Here’s a Tongue-Twister.

Liniment in the houseAt a mock Parliament held in Bristol, 
the “Hon. Member for Stranraer*’ asked 
the “Right lion. President of the Board 
of Trade” (referring to the Merchant 
Shipping Act, 181)4, Preventing, of Col
lisions) "Whether a lighterman, having 
two light lighters in tow, would be re
quired to light a lighter light on the 
lighter lighter. «0 that the lighter the 
lighter the lighter the light?”

The President replied: 
the answer ie in the negative 
the lighter lighter being the lighter, 
and the use of the comparative ‘lighter’ 
denoting that the lighter ie already 
‘light.’ the lighter of the lights would 
be required to light a lighter light oifr 
the lighter lighter, since the lighter 
lighter is lighter than the light 
lighter.”

Ask for Minard’s and take no other.Keep Minard’s
uer THOSE PERFECT GIRLS.

Grannie, you say our girls are not so

e„ eentie as the maids of former da 
Such paragons were these!) Refined,

Unthictured with our modern hoyden
^poppets, with a meek, gazelle-like

the grosses senses. 
The sanitary issue 

••It. Anyone with 
of observation 
opinion as to 
n»ee pf Mr. King's 
thle point. And the 
not long be extended, 

pies of evidence 
As to the spiritual 

rhav wee be some c 
If styles are to Inju 
tures of budding 
matter of racial a 
It la questlo 
Ing and < 
be affecti 
1» to be a 
men themselv 
tinue to be 
endeavor on 
not be remiss in r 

, of fashion—surely

HIGHER EDUCATION COSTLY.
(Philadelphia Record)

THE SABBATH.
(Ottawa Citizen)

While It is of greatest Importance from 
everv standpoint, to keep the Sabbath as 
a dav of rest and inspiration, it is equally 
Important that one take into considera
tion the fundamental essentials of both 
rest, and inspiration. Rest comes of 
change of thought and idea, quite as 
much as of relaxation. The mind must 
be led into new channels, and the body 
be given a chance to recuperate after the 
toil of the week.

can take care of it- 
even limited powers 

can form a fairly correct 
the Justness or the unjust- 

censure of styles on 
observation need 
nor need 

be examined.

careful 
riously 
women" they

dis-
Higlier education Certain.y comes high 

in America. Harvard V'nlver* ty last 
veal* had an income of over Jü.wüO.OOO, of 
which oniy some $670,000 came from the 
tuition of students, but despite this pin e- 
ly revenue, greater than that of nomt# 
States, it ban a deficit cf over $16.000. 
Tii is disparti y between the total inome 
and amount paid by the students, lit:le 
more than quarter, s^iows to how gr
an extent our leading educational institu
tions must depend upon the returns from 
their Investments 
friends to meet current tegx 
hably Harvard which has 
totaling nearly $-26.000.000. is rath et 
t renie example of this kind. No univer- 

coliege. however, which 
ndlng. ’could exist lor a 
dependent upon :;s income

At P
îec point tigre 
thinking. For 
affect the na-

fHtimid souls teat could but blush 
and shrink.

And vet L doubt if these, in many ways. 
Were such aonaemic prigs us one might 

tinnK.

Obviously valid

suffi-* 

Justice de-

Frail

nd moral concern. But 
le whether much think- 

conversational denunciation will 
ve to alter' the situation. If it 
ltered it must be altered

her and 
men they will 
the obligations

oaf
;at

FARMER A POOR ECONOMIST.
(Detroit Free Press)

You have a sister, Grannie, Great-Aunt
Jane,

Known to he. nieces as a "real good
Slanr01l admit, but its intent is plain. 

And 1 have heard her vailed 
thorough spurt."

W’hen vouth kicks 
not snort,

Indignant-wise, nor look sevcrlv blue;
Rather she erives offenders her support 

By telling of the things she used to do.

will be girls, and more, tfiey al
ways were.

W>re they ail mqdeled on your proper

and the gifts of 

vestments
And if th 

ure to hi 
the part o; 

ertlfying

the’l '’in
f The farmer is, as a rule, a poor econ- 

He seldom keeps accounts, or
“And before we were married you «aid 

you w«ml(l be willing to die for me.” 
“I know it.” “And yet you refuse to 
beat the rugs!* ’ “Sure. Dying i«* my * 
liifiit.”—Houston Post.

omlst.
knows beyond guesswork, the profit or 

op. A'herever a man has 
at farming he has’ had good 

and lias done as much 
work with his head and With his hands. 
Yet he, like his brothers, is-handicapped 

help.

if en 
its students.

possess—

th elyup its heels she does ?,eTO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
lets Druggists refund money if It falls to 
cure. E. W. GROVE’S signature is on each 
box.

made money 
business instTab- in ct

mimJg bv lack of

A HOBBLED SPORTSMAN.
(Washington Star)

26c.
Girle 8200.00 IN COLD GIVEN AWAY FREEDON’T QO IT BLIND.

(Belleville Ontario.)
For the benefit of those poor, 

suckers who have by patient ef 
innocent suckers, or to those who are 
tempted by the promise of speedy wealth 
to hazard their hardly earned savings 
In western subdivisions about which noth
ing ie known aside from what is disclos
ed by the glib-tongue agent-to all thee# 
Innocent suckers.1 or to those who are 
tempted to become suckers, we would 
reiterate the warning we have issued 

ral times before, don't bite until you 
hat you are biting on..

Fortune never «smiles on a mad wfco 
■taire» her out of countenance.

I
Did they" not drive their elders to des-

The*v wou 
for man.

Thus it lias been since first our race

And so. dear Grannie, it will still be
fall.

go blame us not too deeply if we baa 
Those perfect girls who never were at 

all.

"Three Finger Sam says he can beat 
you playing poker with une hand tied.”

"Sam’s apologizing. After seeing Sam 
handle a pack of cards, the boys in Crim
son Gulch won’t play cards with him 
except on them precise conditions.”

THE CRUSHED WOMAN.

Innocent 
fort built II T TatswrvrebrVRMLLRARE NREOCAId have small attractiveness

I VBRARgSRE 1T ERRACPAHE RCYREH
m SÏÏXSÏZ?1&'1' Into efgbt well known fniits.^

iewerence you ca^pr^^^makVour 6 of thrm^To the* person » ho can m«i;c w-rthe

fiollats, #To the person making the third ! argeVTnumbrr iheswro of Thirty Dollars. To the perst® making the 
fouitil largest number the sum of Twenty lXi 1 Ian, Should l«* persons send answers equally correct, the first two 
prizes will be divided between them, (each receiving $75.00) Should three send In equally correct answers, the 
first three print will have to be divided, (each receiving $60go). Should four persons send equally comet aacwers, 
the whole turn of fiaoonsrill be equally divided (each receiving $$e.oo>, and se on In like proponlot*, provided

eut anything like n complete list, watte es et once enclosing a-cent stamp for our reply, DO NOT DELAY» 
WRITS AT ONCE, Addrena, CJUTAMAK W8DBCHT» OO . D*pC 21, >«OKTKKAL. QUK._____________

[y

(Toronto Globe)
That the legalizing of marriage with a 

deceased wife’s asister does not Include 
legalizing marriafge with a deceased hus
band’s brother is a point raiser In a Que
bec' court. And vet we wonder at the 
dlxxlnx ub ol toll links:

•eve
are sure wThose who think they can do without 

others are mistaken, but those who 
think others can do without them are 
more mistaken still.

'3 THE ?
i <
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HOME DYEING
Is CLEAN, and 
as SIMPLE as

Kl ‘A.B.C. ”V

NO
V J) chance ofi

MISTAKES
if you use

DYOLA
The Guaranteed "ONE DYE for 

All Kinds of Cloth."
TRY IT end prove it for yourself !

Send for Free Color Card. Story Booklet, und Book
let giving results of Dyeing over other color*. 

The Johnxon-RUhsrdson Co., limited, - Montreal

PILES.
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THE WOOD TRIAL V||jn WATCHED OCEAN RATE WARFROST DAMAGE 
101 SO SERIOUS

MINE KILLED FIVE UOBIS 01 THE 
Dll II BRIEF

t
Atlantic ‘Lines’ Fight Has 

Been Settled.
Undertaker Testifies Against 

Accused Manufacturer.
Explosion Had 

Fortunate Features. THE ZiminsSmyrna

London, May 26.—Referring to the At
lantic rate war. which has been In pro
gress between the Canadian Pacific Rail
way and the companies constituting the 
Atlantic “45Pol," the Standard announces 
that
neefey'a visit to London a prlvisional 
agreement has been arrived at ii) regard 
to emigrant business from Trieste.

"The terms of the arrangement have

Boston, May 26.—John J. Breen, a 
Lawrence undertaker and at that time 
& member of the Lawrence School Board, 
who was fined $500 for "planting" 
dynamite in various place» of that city 
during the textile strike in 1912, took 
the stand to-dav at the trial of Presi
dent William B.'Wood. of the American 
Woollen Company ; Frederick E. A. At- 
teaux and Dennis J. Collins, for conspir
ing to “plant” the explosive, and said 
he received $700 from Atteaux for doing 
the job, having received the dynamite 
from Ernest W. Pitman, now dead.

Under cross-examination of Attorney 
Coakley, counsel for Atteaux, questions 
were asked which indicated that the de
fence, so far as Atteaux is concerned, 
intends to. imputd that this testimony 
was actuated by motives of blackmail.

Smyrna, Asia Minor. May 26.—The 
French liner Senegal, which struck a 
mine, as she was leaving tthis port yes
terday. was at once run ashore by her 
captain to' prevent her foundering.

Five persons were killed by the ex
plosion, and six others severely in
jured.

The explosion tore out one side of 
the Senegal at the forward end. The 
machinery, however, escaped injury, and 
owing to this the engineers were able 
to beach the vessel, and as a result in 
all probability saved the lives of most 
of those on board. The steamer was 
driven on shore near the fortress, and 
all the uninjured members of the 
and the passengers were landed in small 
boats.

British Ruler Interested on 
Berlin Entrance.

Say Ontario Agriculture De
partment Reports.

Canadian Educationist is 
Dead in Edinburgh. a result of Sir Thomas Shaugh- *

KAISER IS TICKLEDFRUIT YIELD GOODAL60MA JUDGE DEAD
not yet been made public," It says “but 
we believe we are correct in stating that 
the Canadian Pacific Railway and the 
Austro-Amerlcan Line, which represents 
the Atlantic pool, will In future despatch 
alternate boats from Trieste, while the 
profits derived from this source are to 
be placed in the pool, which, in Its turn 
will divide its surplus balances with the 
Canadian Pacific.

With Display of German 
Air Power.

Is Prospect Thus Far in the 
Season.

Canadian Cadets Beaten in 
London. Eng.

Berlin cable : » On the platform of 
the Lehrter Station to-day the Kaiser 

King George on both cheeks,

Toronto despatch : The following state
ment regarding the crop condition in the 
province, based on the returns of cor
respondence sent in on or about May 15, 
has been issued by the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture:

Fall Wheat—This crop wintered well, 
notwithstanding the light protection of 
snow, and the early spring weather 
also favorable, there being compara
tively little heaving or other injury from 

There wao an unusually rapid

Jamee Muirheod, missing for 27 year», 
was found in Toronto.

The Cunard Line may purchase the 
Donaldson and Thomson Lines.

The body of an unidentified man was 
found floating in the bay at Toronto.

Important changes are proposed in the 
U. ti. tariff bill by the Democrat

kissed
welcoming the British sovereign and 
liis consort to Berlin as the first Royal COEWWn ROE./

PH BITTER guests to arrive for the wedding on 
Saturday next of Princess Victoria 
Luise, the Kaiser’s only daughter, to 
Prince Erhst of Cumberland.
King George’s first visit to Germany, 
in fact to the continent, since he as
cended the throne, and ônly a year 
ago the feeling between the two coun
tries was such as would have made a

TRIAT1 VIOLATION Famine Fever Breaks Out 
in the Islands.

Condition of the Peasants is 
Terrible.

/
It ia

The body of William McLaren, of Erin, 
wan found hanging to a tree on the farm 
of Thomas Foster, Erin township.

tiporge Neely, M. T. P. for West Mid
dlesex, is seriously ill at his home i 
Dorchester, suffering from heart trouble.

It ia reported that the financial men 
behind the Montfc.il Tramways lave 
acquired the Daily Witness.

Mr. Albert Billson, of Fenclon town- 
lost his farm buildings by their

J
Tokio is Calmer in Califor

nia Dispute.

Realizes the Difficulty Wil
son is Ia

Is Japan s Belief of C-alifor- 
Land Act.

Will Urge This Point at 
Washington.

frost.
growth in the latter part of Aj>ril and 
the first few days of May, which gave 
a good itead to the plant, but subse
quent cold weather has acted as a check. 
Taken altogether, however, the present 
outlook for the crop is most promising, 
except on late-sown fields or on lo«v or 
porly-drained laud. Only a comparative
ly small acreage had been plowed up yt 
i tsown with barley or other spring grain. 
Much less injury than usual from in
sects is reported.

Clover—In the western half of the 
province ,in the northern districts, and 
in most of the Lake Ontario counties, 
clover has done well, especially in the 
case of the younger fields. In the 
eastern part of the province, however, 
much of the Wop has been move or less 
killed out during the winter and spring, 
although even there some good fields are 
also reported. •

Alfalfa—Reports regarding alfalfa are 
not quite so enthusiastic as usual, as 
both winter and spring conditions were 
trying to this crop, and many of the 
fields are somewhmat patchy. As in the 

of fall wheat and clover, alfalfa has

man

visit»impossible at that time..
As the Royal visitors drove to the 

palace the two German military lirigi- 
ble*, Zeppelin and llanea. which accom- 
penied their train from Rath enow, about 
Ififty miles from the capital, flew low 
and pointed out the ocursc up the Ave
nue of Victory to the Tiergarten. 
through the Brandenburger Gate and 
down the central promenade or Un ter 
den Linden.

Two equardons of Prussian dragoons 
in pale blue uniform and two squa
drons of cuirassiers of the guard, on 
cream white horses, their eagle-topped 
helmets shining in the brilliant sun
shine like burnished gold, rode along 
the route, 
open landaus drawn bv four horses each 
the first conveying King Georg.* and 
the Kaiser, and the second, Queen Mlsry 
ami the German Empress. A squadron 
of cavalry closely surrounded each car
riage.

London, May 2d.—“An Irish .Tatum- 
ayo” is the description givep by Sif Roger 
Casement to conditions in South Conne
mara. The islanders are suffering from 
a famine fever. The Irish Independent 
has opened a subscription to which Sir 
Roger contributes this letter, written 
from London :

“I have heard of the appalling state 
of things in Connemara owing to the 
absence of anything like civilized gov
ernment in that part of the world. 
Were this in truth a United Kingdom 
the press of its capital would contain 
some reference to the state of thing» go 
near its doors; but I have not seen » 
single word in any London daily of this 
dire need of our plague-pestered fellow- 
subjects in Connemara. I hope very 
soon to be able to leave London for Ire
land, and. if possible, to visit Letter- 
mullen and see whether something last
ing cannot be done to remove tlie stain 
of th:« enduring Irish Putumayo from 
our native land. One thing is clear to 
me—only Irishmen and Irishwoman can 
clear it up.”

Sir Roger 
be placed in 
priests.

Augustine Birrell, Chief Secretary for 
Ireland, yesterday visited the islands 
with some other Irish officials. They 
called at the house of John Lee, whose 
11-year-old l>oy died of fever on April 
28 ajid another of whose sons was^ re
moved to Ough torn rd Hospital , thirty 
miles away. As Mr. BirrelVs car drew 
up the ‘"keening” of the afflicted 
mother was heard as she sat outside the 
iloor of the hovel rocking herself to and 
fro.

being struck by lightning and- burned.
Twenty Toronto druggists have de

ckled not to open on Sunday if they are 
prosecuted for selling cigars and candy. 

The body of Edward Baker, aged 23 
sailor of (Ymne.aut, O.,

Washington, May 26.—Reports re
ceived by the .State Department to-day 
from the United States representatives 
in Tokio brought^ucouragement to the 
Administration in regard to the Japanese 
situation. One of the reports of the 
State Department was from a diplomatic 
representative of the United States Gov
ernment, who discussed the situation in
formally with members of the Japanese 
Ministry yesterday following the receipt 
by them of the American reply to Ara- 
baf&ador Chill da’» formal potest 
against the California legislation.

nesc Ministers

Tokio, May 20.—The reply of the 
United States Government to the Jap
anese protest in regard to the Cali
fornian alien land ownership legislation, 
in saying that it does not involve any 
violation of the treaty between the 
United States and Japan, has caused 
great disappointment in official and 
other circles here. The Japanese For
eign Office considers it especially un
satisfactory, as it doe* not mention any 
intention oil the part of the Govern
ment at Washington to take official 
steps in the direction of nullification of 
the act passed by the Californian Legis
lature.

The Japanese Foreign Minister is urg
ing upon Viscount Cliindn, Japanese 
Ambassador at Washington, the neces
sity of pressing the Japanese interpre
tation of the Ameriean-Japanese treaty.

Secretary of State Bryan’s proposal 
to refer the question to a referendum 
in the State of California is not receiv
ed with favor here, as the «result i» con
sidered doubtful.

BRITISH PAPERS VIEW.
London, May 20.—Regarding the con

troversy between the United States and 
Japan, the Daily Mail, in ail editorial, 
says :

•It seems unlikely that Jr.pan will 
force a rupture with so potent an ad
versary over a matter of this kind, 
but the Webb law treats the Japanese 
as if they were only semi-barbarians and 
as undesirables. The situation arouses 
them to fury, and in their anger they 
may drive the Government to perilous 
lengths. -

"The gravity of the situation has a 
close personal interest for ourselves. It 
would lie distressing to find our Ameri
can kinsfolk in a écrions conflict with 

Japanese allies upon an issue in 
which the Americans will command the 

Western Canada and Aus-

} ears, a
found floating near the dock at Fort 
Stanley.

(Jen. Juan Pablo Penal osa and Dr. 
Leopold Baptista, members of the Gov
ernment Council, have fled from Caracas, 
Venezuela. *

Unless a number of stallion
enroll with the Provin-

L.

owner
Between thorn were twoin the province 

-cial Stallion Enrolment Board, prosecu
tions arc to result.

A new central college for the logical 
work at Montreal is to be erected by the 
four denominations which have been co
operating since last fall.

Judge Edward O’Connor, of- Sault 
Marie, junior judge of. Algoma district 
for twenty years, died at St. Augustine, 
Fla , after an illness of several months.

Prof. James Gordon MacGregor, the 
eminent Canadian educationist and pro- 
iY*-.K<)r oi natural philosophy 
University of Edinburgh, died suddenly 
in that city.

Informally the Japa
ported to have said at this confer- 
that they understood thoroughly 

the peculiarities of the situation arising 
from the dual character of the American 
Government. These peculiarities had 
been cited by this Government in an 
explanation for any hesitancy officials 
here may have felt in moving as 
phatica.ily as might have been .suggested 
by the Japanese protest. The Japanese 
official attitude,, as voiced at this time, 

not to hold the American Admini*-

dene best on well-drained land.
Vegetation—Unusually, warm weather 

in the latter half of April and in the 
early part of May caused growth in the 
field, orchard and forest to go ahead 
with a rush, and vegetation was esti
mated to be from a week to two weeks 
ahead of the normal. Cool weather with 
night frosts coining on about May 8, 
however, gave an almost complete chefrk 
to growth from that date ta time of 
reporting, and, while orchards seem .to 
be more forward than usual, pastures 
are now 
ci'.scs cattle 
getting a good bite. Very timely rains 
were falling as our later correspondent» 
wrote. *

Ste. KEPT EYES ON AIR CRAFT.
King

eyes from the novel aerial escort fly
ing ma jvstie.illly overhead, so low tnat- 
he could see tin* passengers leaning out 
of th» windows of the cabins and 
the officers on the bridge. This was 
ihe King’s first glimpse of a Gorman 
airship of the type which lias be veil 
causing the British people much loss 
of sleep. lie was so interested that 
lie at times forgot to return the salutes 
offered ty x him. and throughout the 
drive of one mile 
through tin* famous avenue, 
the pride of Berlin, the Zeppelin was 
apparently the chief topic of conversa
tion between the King ami the Kaiser. 
The latter was evidently delighted to 
see the imnresssion made by Germany’s 
aerial achievement on King George.

George could not take Lis

asks that contributions 
the hand of the localtratiou am strictly responsible for the 

California law as would have l»een the 
had the difficulties arising from the 

internal structure of this Government 
been less conspicuous.

The Japanese Minister also conveyed 
the information that an abatement of 
the jingo sentiment among the Japanese 
had been noted by them. This was in
terpreted as an intimation that the Min
istry would feel freer under existing con
ditions to proceed amicably in the nego
tiations with the Vjiited States than 
would have been th » case ha<l the tense 
public feeling of a week or two 
tinned to iircss them toward an aggres
sive course.

Both the President • and ’secretary 
Bryan, it is understood, were inînressed 
by tlie tone of this report, end their 

•hopes for a satisfactory adjustment of 
the controversy through diplomatie 
channels were strengthened.

ill-health, Orville 
reside i*i.

Despondent over 
Smith, aged 17. whose parents 
»*,ex, committed suicide in the village 
of Highland Park, a suburb of Detroit, 
by swallowing poison.

Thomas Cousins, recently appointed 
London park superintendent, has accept
ed the position of deputy collector of 
inland revenue, made vacant by the 
death, of John A. Rose.

Social problems in Toronto are to be 
thoroughly looked into by a profes
sional investigator from the Russell Sage 
Foundation, under the auspices of the 
Local Council of Women.

The livery «table of L. Anguish was 
completely destroyed by fire at Brant
ford. The employees were able to re

forty bora*** to safety while the 
fire raged in the hay loft/

Canadian cadets encountered their 
fir-t reverse in London, Eng. Tlie civil 
service *ieat them eight points in the 
simv and rapid fir»» competition. Brown, 
of Quebec, made a possible.

Miss Elizabeth Moran, Toronto, was 
terribly burned about the body and legs 
by her spirit 'amp exploding and firing 
her night clothing and the rugs in the 

Her recovery is doubtful.

only about ordinary. In most 
nre oit {lie grass ainl are

to the palace, 
which is

FRUIT SITUATION.
Fruit—In the first week of May ‘orch

ards gave promise of .an immense yield. 
The trees were covered with fruit buds 

in full bloom and small fruits 
also bloasomiijg profusely, 

tween May 7 and 11 however, a series 
of ttevt.e * night occurred, the
ci foots of v(hich are variously described. 
A careful sifting of tlie report» shows 
that early strawberries were badly 
nipped, but that the later y:\rieties 
happily escaped. Some hush fruits, such 
as currents, were *i!m> caught in 
of the more advanced section». Jn the 
fruit lands along the lake «shores - -more 
especially in the Niagara district— 
fruit trees sustained comparatively little 
harm from the frosts, but noiiu* of the 
mchords farther inland were injured t«> 

extent. Of the orchard trees, ap-

- Mr. Birrell said afterward: ‘It waa
Queen Mary's face also wan turned to the vvorsfc dwelling I ever entered.” He 
the airships very often during tie a nia(|,, a thorough inspection of the Is- 
drive. and she seemed to evince great in- ]ands of Lottermullen and Gorvmna, and 
teerst in their manoeuvres. conversed with one or two peasant» in

The (Town Prince was the first .to Lee’s hou?.-, which lies in a rock-bound 
appear at the l^ehrter Station this hollow. The party found the 11 1>V s 
morning to await the arrival of the foot interior reeking with smoke for 
British Sovereigns. Wearing the uni- which there was no outlet «ave through 
form of an officer of the 11th Husears the unmortared chinks of the wall. The 
of the British army, he whizzed down vmitors gave John Lee £2 out or the 
I nter den Linden in an automobile relief fund. .
which lie drove himself. Prince Ernst -How shall you get on when this i»
<»f Cumberland, boyish and bashful, but gone?” he was naked. *
looking splendid in his uniform of his ” "Musha. I don’t know,” he replied 1» 
Zieten Hussars, with Princess Victoria Irish. “We must try to live on some- 
Luise, in a white linen dies», look in v how.” and east hi» eyes around his two 
very happy, on his arm, soon appeared acres of rock. He lia» a half-dozen pota- 
at the station. They were followed by toes in the house.
the Empress Victoria Luise, who ap- sir Roger Casement is well known for 
pea red remarkably youthful. Next },j* investigation and report of the atro- 
came Crown Princess Vevilie. looking (.jties perpetrated upon the Indian rub- 
radiant and with a fascinating smile t'«u i,er gatherers in Putumayo district of 
everybody. The affectionate greetings ivni” 
which she received along tin* route and q*he Connemara Islands are off the 
in the station showed that the wife of wwt or>nst of Galway, in western Ire- 
the heir to the throne i* undoubtedly |an,\ The two islands mentioned are 
the most popular woman of the .Kaiser’s oniv about six miles from the largest 
Court. Prince Adalbert, the naval of *tlio Arran group, made famous by 
prince, created a mild sensation by ap- ^l(1 |atp j M. Synge, who drew much 
pearlng for the first time with a beard. <)f tllP material for his “Playboy of the . 
HARD OX KAISER'S MOU STACHE. Western World” from liis Arran expert- .

Thu special train bearing the Royal emes* 
visitors roll cl I in at 11.JO a.m. King 
George was the lii*t to step out. Thu 
Kaiser, looking uncomfortable in tlie 
unfamiliar crimson coat of the uniform 
of the First Royal Dragoons, the cliin- 
f»trap of the steel helmet interfering 
with liis moustache, gave a warm g. • 11 
ing to the King,
form of a Prussian general. The K-iH'T 
then stepped for want
Mary off the step of the car and at the 
same time presented her with a beauti
ful bouquet. Presentations followed oil 
both side* ami then, the King and the 
Kaiser leading the way, the party left 
the platform and the station.

As they‘passed down Filter den Lin
den, the large crowd, many of which 
had been, waiting there for three hours, 
greeted them with “1 lochs,’’ punctuat
ed occasionally with the real English 
‘ Hurrah.’’ It i-. no exaggeration to say 
that the King and Queen were accorded 
a* distinctly friendly welcome, lmt. it 
was nut very enthusiastic, the German 
cyrtwd* not being inclined to demon
strativeness.

At the palace- the King and Queen 
were assigned to tlie same i»> >nu o • 
cupied by King Edward VII. In lihll).
At one o'clock licit; was a famrly'lunch
eon. The King sat bot\v.*m the Em
press and the Crown Princess aiH~. tie 
initial couple on the right of ti c Km- 
press, while opposite the Filip’ > - 
the Queen, between the' Kaiser an 1 lie;
( Town Prince. In the. aftern the 
King and Queen made calls upon tic 
( row n*Prince and Crow n Princess a ml 
others of the Kaiser’s sons. T . mor
row there will he a round of tec turns 
of royal visitors in the forenoon, be
ginning with the arrival of the Duke 
and Ditches* of Cumberland at ten 
o'clock, followed by that of the aged 
Grand Duchess Luise of Baden, daugli 
ter of Emperor William I., and a little 
later by that of the Czar. All will be 
received personally by the Kaiser and 
Kaiserin at the station.

- many 
wore

ago eon-
Be-

sy m pa thy of

“It may be taken for granted 
Edward Grey, whose peace-making has 
been less amateurish than Secretary 
Bryan’s, will use all legitimate British 
influence to bring the députants to an 
understanding.”

that Sir

A BIG CAMPAIGN
I

Laymen s Missionary Move
ment Plans ior Future.!

pies have suffered the least, and plums 
ami cherries the most, but in no vise 
a* seriously as was at first expected. 
To sum up! the injury from the severe 
frosts of May has turned out t-> he 
much less general than was feared at the 
time of the frost*, and a go al yield of 
all classe* of fruit may still lie had 
should favorable condition* prevail. The 

of the tent caterpillar in tin- 
compjxined of 

in tlie eastern

The French Mi ni* ter of the Interior 
introduced in the Chamber a bill sup
primai ng the use of penny in-thc-*lot ma
chines a* gambling device* when, as . v , , .
happens in most cafe*, the prizes are Province oi Ontario will be covered dur- 
élucks exchangeable for drinks. ing the first two weeks in November is

Three free schol arship*, each covering the plan outlined fuv the.next ô.tss: m by pVWviice 
four years’ tuition in the faculty of the Canadian Council of the Laymen * ,„,Uallv large numbers is 
applied *cienc»- it McGill University, Missionary Movement, which met yen j v llianv correspondents 
have been offered by the Grand Trunk terday at noon in the parish hon*e of )ia]f nf tj„. province.

»St. James' Cathedral. Fodder Supfdie*
It was a’.rio determined that a t-iinul- belter situation as t«> fodder supplies 

taneous canvass of every eh urea member Hian for many years. In most local i tie*
in Ontario, Quebec and. t'te Maritime there is a sufficiency of hay, and in Dunnville. Ont., despatch :
Provinces be undertaken during the lir-a maJlv quarters plentiful supply. There • . cn:r,atitdied to inquire into the civ-
week in December following on the Ou- :. ,,i' (> .. gufficiehev-of oats on hand in • J -n'rio county conference, wnile h timilùr àltl.m^l, thi, „n.t other v,uU»U„m> «nnccted «.II. the death ».

is to lie undertaken in the gVajI1K „r,. now fed more freely than Lome M-jws beg leave to report, alter
western province* during the month* of fonnerly to live stock. Wheat is *ome-
,launary. February and March of next | what scarcer, hut there i* enough for 
year, thi* being the lw**t time for Hindi a|| requirements >on tlie average farm,
a campaign in the opinion of the west- rphe only deficiency appears til bc’iu the
era men. The churches ui the United ,ualitv of straw oil hand.
•States are to have a campaign which Spring Sowing Thi* work was 
will also culminate in an "“very mun advanced when correspondents reported, 
ber” canvass in March, 1911. Hml in many quarters

A conference that will in* in the been got in.
nature of a preliminary for the. big cam complaints of
paign is to be held iu Top.nt.i ni ( N t. 1. *oils being lull'd to work, an.) remaining 
at which will he present a number of rnewhat lumpy, most of the reports 
prominent men .as well i* re;ir.**ont.itivc H|l(.Mk of the conditions of the fcoIImmI 
committeemen from each of the.cities in being from fair to excellent. »I1 th'»
Ontario and Quebec that will be covered, spring «grain* made a good catch as a 
who- will thus be prepared for tiiu work rule, but several correspondents stated 
in their own connu u ni t ie*. x that more rain was necessary in < rder

Thi* plait is the most far reaching to insure the best re*ult*. 
that has yet been formed in connection 
with the Laymen's Missionary work, und 
is intended aa a permanent policy to be 
develops! aa necessary in order to in
crease tlie scope of tin* home and foreign 
mission swork. it is also tin* intention 
of the campaign lea l<;rs to make all ex
tensive usev of the church and .Milar 
papers as far as possible in giving mi«- 
ijionary and religion* new*, the Mission
in' v Education Movement probably co- 
e] crating.

Toronto despatch: A campaign con-I elating of a aerie* of county conferences 
by which it ia hoped that .the < ntirv But at Whose Hands is 

Not Known.|

Witness Wanted by Crown 
Ordered to Leave.) uTxilway Co. to apprentice* and other em

ployee* under 21 years of age, tons of 
railway employees.

A young
Vhainpour was sen ted in Pari* to four 
lear* ’imprisonment <>n various charge*. 
Originally lie had been placed in a cell 
with a man named Brutto. In February 
the warden went to the cell to ic.lcasc 
Brutto. The latter was asleep, but 
Cham pour answered to his name and 
thus temporarily escaped justice.

Farmers are in a

“We. theFrench-Canadian named

desires to retire
canvass

consideration of the evidencecareful
produced, that 
said Lori.c Moss came to liis death bv

Archbishop Hamilton De- 
Quieter Life.

in our estimation the

siresviolence at the hands of some person or
further

who was in the uni-
600-LB. WOMAN DEAD. persons unknown, ami 

strongly recommend that, the Crown ami assisted Que«»n His Grace Arch-Ottawa despatch
Hamilton, metropolitan of Can-

Chicago despatch: Mrs. Mary Pet
ers. weight t>vu pounds, who, for 
twenty years was exhibited as a 
freak, died last night at the county 
hospital, following an operation for 
the removal of a growth which itself 
weighed 150 pounds. No bed In the 
institution was strong enough to hold 
her. and the patient was laid cross
wise on two beds, which were reinl 
forced by chairs. A special coffin 
must be made, for the body.

The late P. T. Barnuin gave Mrs. 
Peters her first engagement, and for 
several years she was an attraction 
in his side show. She is survived by 
three children, who reside in Phila
delphia. All are of normal size.

Ml spring gram* 
While then* :ire 
<»f the stiffer cl * v

thurifies further investigate the manner 
of the death >f the late Lome Mos*.”

This was the verdict arrived at yes
terday by the jury under Coroner Mas
son. called to determine

bishop
;ida. formerly Bishon of Niagara, intends 

th» authorities qf the Anglican 
allow him to resign from theasking 

( bur eh to
Archbishopric of Ottawa.

His Grace said: “1 am getting on in 
year*. 1 am now in the middle, of ray 
eightieth war, ami 1 feel as if a more 
retired life might suit me better At 
the same time, as long as can be or 
nervice I would not retire.”

how Lome
body was found m the 

two weeks
Mos«< whose
Welland Canal feeder here

to his death. About a seofhago. came
of witne«f“c* were examined by Crown 
Attorney Murphy, of Cayuga, who had 
the assistance of Detective living, of! ANCIENT IRISH WEAPONS SOLD.

Condon, May »i 
ornaments o! Irish mutmtar 
r,died ion of Sir Thomas 
disposed of to-day at Sotli.-by s.

A finely shaped spear l:«ad 
Touch Erne. 17» 1-4 inches' louR. 
c.ha-se bv Ma Kgs for «lift. 1 he same pur
chaser admired a "Serpent _ clasp or 
v»m'v rare mnrmfadure for «1»».

\ very rare hronz ornameni fr«'m f ne 
} ead trappings of a horse, fourni at Mul- 
iinircr with remains of flu» pins to wiV.di 
t *as attache»!, fetched ST-V.0. Two pen- 
milar flUmiae. with remains of enamel». 1 
settings, went fur $70. one bundled and 

v dollars was paid f-»r a fibula 
interlaced designs formed as fantas-

1he Noble Detective Agency.
Mr. Mitrphv <ax s lie is. in poace«*!on of 

ether facts, which he bid not deem it 
wi*e to disclose; and intends to follow 
the matter up carefully. (.eorge Noble 
and. Al. Thomas, of whom Mos* is 'said 
tô have ex|irrs*e<l the fear that they 
would “beat him up.” were not called. 
Jack Russell and Miss Jennie Smith, 
who bave been in jail for two weeZs as 
material witnesses, were released alter 
the inquest 
were satisfied 1 ha I they had mo active 
connection with tin* tragedy, 
promised to attend v.hen required, but 
their reb»ase was not in proper form, 
and they were subsequently taken into 
custody and Magistrate Brown sentenc
ed Rua*ell to five rears ip Kingston 
Penitentiary, the sentence to be sus
pended provided he leaves town this 
veiling and remains nwav. Miss Smith 
may be sent to the Mercer Reformatory.

3fi.—Bronz weapon* amt j 
e from tlie 
lipp-s were

U. S. OFFICIAL IS OUT.
•mi if;iv Diuli-'l J.Wfl^hin^ton.

Keefe's resignation as Commissioner- 
Oenera! of Immigration, tendered May 
3 has been accepted by Secretary 
Wilson, of the Department of Labor, 
to take effect at such time after May 
31 as the President may designate.

Anthony A. Caminetti, of Califor
nia, has been selected to succeed Mr. 
Keefe.

fourni in 
wan pur-

MANIAC KILLS FIVE.
Flsckfoot, Idaho, May 26.—Peter 

Bradovitch. an insane Austrian, con
fined in the Southern Idaho insane 
asylum here, killed his five room 
mares yesterday by beating them on 
the head with a table as they lay 
asleep. Bradovitch was committed to 
tliA insane asylum two years ago from 
the State Penitentiary, where he was 
serving a life sentence for murder.

The Crown authoritiesMILITANT FIREBUG ON TRIAL ' l
with 
lie anlm:‘.«<

London. M tv 20.—Mirim Pratt, a 
militant euffragutte school te ic.her, U;- 
louging to Norwie!i, was charged before 
the police magistrate at i amhridg»; to
day wit!i l’eloui uwly set hug fire to a 
furnished reaidenc » in tin* uiuvunity 
city on May 17. and thereby can*ing 
great damage to tlie house and to one of 
the university laboratories adjoining. 
She was remanded without bail. Tlie 
testimony showed that the woman was 
the niece of a policeman, who identi
fied a watch discovered at tjie scene 
of the fire a-t her jiroperty. and said 
she admitted being there at the time 
of the outrage.

They
GALT ELOPERS CAUGHT.

despatch — Four Cuban 
jpector <'hat field To-day
idy at Detroit William M»n- 
•bev, of Galt, anfl Mary 

Tiie woman will probably 
while Menary, w no eav** 

as Munn. will be prusecuted 
under a Federal statute.

Munàry and/tne girls arrived in Wind
s. »r over the C. P. R. from Toronto laet 
juuht. Tliey left the train before It cros
sed the river and to-day attempted to 
enter Detroit on the passenger ferrv. 
Th* officers were patching for tliein and
t. xiit both In for examination. Menary 

and Iiad & wife

London

Eb-fn.

bv deport «*1. 
his name

,-tI V ER FLOODS.STUDY GhAiXi.
Brantford dwpatch: The Provincial 

Government has taken up the study of 
the vagaries of the 
a view to flood prevention. \Y. P. Chris
tie. an engineer of the Hydro Electric 
Commission, with a staff of three résist
ants. i* working his way up from Imnn- 
vill<« to the source of the Grand River. 
He ia under instructions to make a pro
file of the liver and to present a report 
on flood prevention to tlie Ontario Gor
es ! meat.

ioti lus 
in i-usiiS'

Grand River withPETERCORO’ AUTO FATALITY.
I’eterboro despatch : Fi nest Bolton,

jiged 13, was fatally injured last night 
when, after riding <»n a bicycle behind 

he turned to the road anda -tveet car,
run down by an automobile. Hi* See’st thou the score* of couple* walk

ing In the park? At leaat half of them 
parted forever two or three nights ago? 
—Chicago Inter-Ooean.

skull was fractured, and he died ehortlv 
nficrwards. This ia the first fatal acel- 
ilent here In which an automobile to<*

?
marrieda<lmitted he

realdhiS In Ôâît.

yurt.
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îî'V- THE ATHENS REl’OUTER MAT a8,\»13

-*TGrenville's license board htiupade 
no change for 1913 in distribution, of 
liquor licensee. Kemptville and Mei- 
rickville have still two each and Pres
cott seven, inducting two shop licensee. 
The rural communities are all ••dry.”

The announcements of engagements 
of three Merriokville young couples, 
which were sent to local newspapers a 
fortnight ago, have proved to be 
bogus and tile signature-attached was a 
forgery. A detective has been at work 
and criminal prosecution will follow.

Capt A. W. Gray, native of Mor
ton and former student at the Athene 
High School, baa just been appointed 
by the Dominion Government to the 
Parks Branch of the Interior Dep’t. It 
is the intention of the Department 
to establish good roads for horse and 
automobile traffic through the nation
al parks.

An offering of nearly 4,000 boxes at 
the meeting of the Brock ville Cheese 
Board on Thursday showed that many 
salesmen held over from the week 
before, when the price was considered 
altogether too low. Those who did 
so profited to the extent of one cent 
per |K>und, as the ruling bid reached 
11 jo against 10 j for the preceding 
week.

*

I Athens Lumber Yard
■SB

“The House of Hats”I The Merchants Bank of Canada
• • ’ i

V»•

Ÿ • i
. '

ing tomber 
.. flesh etjdDoors 

Cedar 96i

NOTE’'THE FOLLOWING.BoUd StrawHatDays$6,747,680
6,669.478

84.000,000

Paid Up Capital 
Beserye
Total Assets (80th Nov. 1912) over ..

Tour DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.
Seven Branches and Agencies in thé district. CHEESE 

FACTORY cheques cashed as par on all local branches, and at 
BROCKVILLE Tf desired. Number of branches in Canada 186, 

Sub-Agencies at FrankvUle and Addison—open every 
Wednesday.
ATHENS BRANCH «JOHN wpTSOlj, Manager.

ngles _ 
Asbestos Plaster 
Portland Cement - 
Land Fertilizers . ,-A#

> .

Athens Grain Warehouse i /(

<5
• *iStay, Straw and Oats 

Horse Feeds 
Cow and Calf Feeds 

. Hog and Pig Feeds 
Hen and Chicken Feeds 
Best kinds of Bread Flour

1

Inspect oar stock of
Clean, Crisp, Fresh Straw Hats 
Easy fitting—
Correct in style—
Natty—
Price $1.00 up.

.
:

St xVERY LOWEST PRICES
Miss Mabel Slack of Montreal is 

visiting at her home in Athens.
—One-dip pens—will write 600 words 
l_at Maude Addison’s.
>Mr R. D. Judson is installing a new 

10-b.p. motor in his launch at Charles
ton Lake.

A warm wave is said to be on its 
way from the Pacific slope. It must 
have got lost.

Mr Wm Jarvis, Detroit Mich, is 
this week visiting his sister, Mrs 
Frank Foley.

The annual meeting of the Leeds 
Fanners' Institute will be held at Gan- 
anoque en June 7.

A lady’s hand-satchel, found on the 
Charleston Road, awaits a claimant at 
the Reporter office.

Miss Myrtle Holmes of Toledo is 
this week a guest at the home of Mr 
and Mrs M. B. Holmes.
—Live poultry bought every Wednes
day afternoon ; must be fasted 24 his. 
—Willson’s Meat Market

Local and General

—Little Want Ad’vtcost but little and 
bring big results.

A heavy white frost greeted early 
risers on Monday morning.

The Be mum A Bailev circus is to 
be in Brockville on June 26.

Money a man has saved represents 
the good times be didn’t have.

A company has been organized in 
Iroquois to manufacture caskets.

Mrs E. T. Gibson, Toronto, is this 
week a guest of Mrs Arthur Lee.

Miss Ada Wiltse of Lyndburst is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs J. F. Gordon.

Mr Sheriff Robinson of Toronto is 
visiting at the home of his parents 
here.

A. M. EATON
EUTER^tC 
DIRECTOR 

MAIN STREET - ATHENS

I
The adult bible class of Frankville 

Methodist Sabbath school gave asocial 
evening to the many friends of Mr 
Frank Baton last Tuesday event g. 
Mr Eaton leaves in a few days for 
Snake River where he makes cheese 
this season. The gathering was held 
in the C. 0. F. hall. After tea there 
were games and music.
I Roderich Morrison, aged 97 years, 

filed at his borne in Athens on Mon
day last, 
moved

>

R. CRAIG <6 CO.
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS

Rural ’Phone. Day or night calls 
responded to promptly.

BROCKVILLEKING STREET

A. TAYLOR & SON Mr and Mrs Morrison 
from Lyn about three 

years ago. Mr Morrison had 
been blind for nearlv forty years 
and during this . long period he was 
ministered unto faithfully by his aged 
life partner, who survives him, In
terment will take place at Lvn on 
Thursday.
%"VThe Reporter has pleasure in ex
tending congratulations to Mr Wesley 
D. Stevens on his success in making a 
full pass on the third year exams at 
the Royal College of Dental Surgeons, 
Toronto. Mr Stevens’ coarse ot study 
was broken by the illness and death 
of his mother and under these circum- 
tances his success is particularly 
creditable.

Agents for

Painting Time
Varnish

BELL AND
DOMINION 

Pianos and Organs

,
Prof. I. G. Matthews of Toronto is 

those expected in Athens inamong 
June.

Bom—In Athens on Monday last, 
to Mr and Mrs Winford Cowan, a 
daughter.

Gananoque’s population this year is 
something over 3 600, twenty less 
than last year.

rVKDuring the past week Mrs (Dr.) 
Walker, Merriokville, has been the 
guest of her sister, Mrs C. F. Yates.

Mrs Clifford Green of Oak Leaf is in 
Kingston this week attending the 
sessions of the Anglican Church auxil
iaries.

AWhatever work you have to do, there is a 
Kyanlzc finish for it. For all floors and 
interior work, we have a finish especially pre
pared in Natural and seven harmonious colors. 
Special varnish for outside work.

Main Street Athens Y i>

ACattle and Horses
For Holstein cattle any age. pure bred or 

also horses, any style (or any purpose

Carleton Place Board of Education 
has fixed the fee for the entrance 
exams at 50 cents.

Winchester Township will be asked 
to grant $8,000 as a bonus to the Ot
tawa and St.' Lawrence Electric Rail
way.
X These words were found written in 
the fly-leaf of a Bible : “This book 
will keep you from sin ; or sin will 
keep you from this book.”

Lost—Between M. B. Holmes’ resi
dence and office of Dr. Moore, a purse 
containing a sum of money. Finder 
will please leave at Reporter office.

graces : all 
—Apply to

29-tf NNMrs Percy Morrison and children, 
of Sudburv, are here visiting her 
parents, Rev, G. and Mrs Edwards.

Ex-Mayor James A. Clapp, a former 
resident of Brockville, died at his 
home in Preston on Wednesday night.

Mrs Ogle Johuston died this (Wed
nesday) morning at her home, Oak 
Leaf, following an illness of several 
months.

Mrs G. E. Judson is this week in 
Ottawa visiting Mrs W. H. Daniels, 
who leaves shortly to reside in Nova 
Scotia.

The summer school at McMaster 
University Toronto was a decided suc
cess, 
attendance.
, Plum Hollow Baptists are holding 
their Sunday seryice in the school, 
house whilst their mpeting place is be
ing painted.

On Sunday afternoon a number of 
Athens Odd Fellows went to Delta to 
join with the brethren there in attend
ing divine worship.

The succession of cold waves has 
rather retarded growth, and the season 
is not so early as it looked the beginn
ing of the month.

On Sunday the congregation of the 
Methodist church heard with pleasure 
two earnest, able discourses by Rev. 
MacFarlaoe of Elgin.

Montreal Conference of the Meth 
odist Church meets at Sherbrooke on 
June 4. The stationing committee 
begins its work on June 2.

,>^Mrs Martin, who spent the past 
winter at the home of her parents, Mr 
and Mr Holmes Clow, left on Wednes
day last for her home in Regina.

Friends here will be pleased to learn 
that Mr James Ross of Toronto is re
covering from his long and serious 
illness with rheumatism.
"\~Mr A. E. Donovan, M. P. P., ac 
companied by Mr and Mrs D, Dono
van ol Brockville, motored here on 
Sunday in his handsome new Atlas 

j car and spent a couple of hours with 
friends.

S. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athens Priority in the procession of prom
en aders on the well shaded streets of 
Athens just now may be a desirable 
distinction, but the honor carries with 
it the accumulation of large nnmhera 
of forest caterpillars. These worms 
hang from the limbs singly ot in fes
toons and attach themselves to any per- 

brushing against their webbs. 
Many people walk in the middle of the 
road to avoid them.

Paint .
II We have a full line zof Martin—Senour paints.

• A new stock of every color and for every pur
pose. One gallon will cover 400 square 
feet, two coats-

These Varnishes and Paints are guaranteed satis
factory or money back.

I
Plants :

Azaleas 
Tulips 
Daffodils

^ Hyacinths, etc.

à Cut Flowers :

" I zs 1 son
I HEMr and Mrs Wm W Cross an

nounce the engagement of their eldest 
daughter, Mabei Louise, to Harold L 
Sheffield of L< ndhurst, Ont., the mar
riage to take place in June. a The People’s Column 2

Sanaa* *****> nlnnnnr5

a naan annaana*
Roses 
Carnations 
Violets, etc.

I»

i Rev. Dr. Sparling, of St. James 
Methodist church, Montreal, is to suc
ceed Rev. Basil Thompson as pastor of 
Dominion Methodist church, Ottawa, 
and Rev. Mr Thompson goes to Wall 
St. Methodist church, Brockville.

1R. B. Heather The Earl Construction Company
ONTARIO

Cottage For Sale
At a bargain, a very nice Summer Cottage 

and about nine acres of land, the property of 
the Estate of the late Rev. J. Wilson. Beauti
fully situated on the Bank ot Lake Charleston, 
near,Athens, Ont. Address

Some ninety ministers were inSITel. 223; G. H. 56
ATHENSOntario ^ .■ Brockville,

1 8. FEE, Executor,
35 Sparks Street,

Ottawa, Ont.

21-4Sailors in the British Navy who de
fined to drink the grog provided were 
at one time marked on the list “T” for 
teetotal. Now it is the drinker who 
is to be singled out ; he is to be mark 
ed with a “G.”

Dr Clarence Howard and wife of 
Napanee have been spending a few 
davs at the home of the Doctor’s par
ents here. He is moving to West- 
port to take over the practice of Dr 
Singleton.

Mr A. M Eaton was lay delegate 
to the Methodist Church District 
Meeting held at Lyn on Wednesday 
and Thursday last. All the interests 
of the Cfrtirch in the District were 
found to be in a satisfactory state. 
j

Milton Everetts died • at his home, 
282 Sherbourn St. Toi onto last week. 
He was a son of the late M. K. 
Evertts, who died at Smith’s Falls 
some months ago, and a brother of 
Miss Mina Evertts of the same place.
^ On Wednesday last the home of Mr 
Richard H. Carl, Plum Hôllow, was 
the scene of a pleasing event when his 
daughter, Miss Grace, was united in 
marriage to Mr George Bradley, of 
Smith’s Faits, The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. W. 8. McAlpine 
of Delta.

■ Prof. George Jackson is leaving 
Canada to teach in Didsbury College, 
England. He preached a farewell ser
mon in Toronto last Sunday to an im
mense audience. Those who know Mr 
Jackson trust him and lore h'm. He 
will be greatly missed in Canada.

Miss Emma Hayes, accompanied 
by her sister, Mrs J. Murray, returned 
last week to her home in Athens from 
Smith’s Falls, where she bad been an 
invalid for about several months, fol
lowing an injury she sustained by a 
fall. We are pleksed to learn that her 
condition is improving.

This is the time of the year when 
the old hen never fails to get into 
your neighbor’s garden. You know 
the result. One good scratching ben 
can in five minutes scratch up all the 
friendship that has been growing for 
many years between neighbors, Keep 
her at home or cat her head off,

m

House For Sale or Rent
I offer for sale or rental my brick residence 

on Elgin street, Athens. Apply at the house. 
21-2

jFURNITURE
MKingston Business 

College
KINGSTON - - ONTARIO

Canada’s Highest Grade 
Business School

v
I. M. KELLY.

Athens. ;CALL AND SEE 
our stock of

nr .<>1
IMiiiggrjrFor Sale or to Rent

A brick house on Isaac Street, with good 
barn and well, also au adjoining vacant lot. 
For particulars, aplly to T. R. BEALE, or 
W. J. TABER, Athens.

18tf.

Limited

High-Class Furniture
For the trade of this season 

we have a stock of furniture 
well worthy of your attention. 1

Whether yon require a com-

Wanted
Six bright young chaps, with mechanical 

bent, to learn the Cream Sepatator business. 
A chance to put yourself where a good salary 
can always be secured.

THE NATIONAL MFG. CO., LTD.,
Brockville, Ont.

off ers superior courses in Book keen, 
ing. Shorthand, Civil Service, General 
Improvement and all Commercial 
Subjects.

plete suite for the Parlor, Din- 
♦ ing Room, Bedroom, or simply 

an individual piece, we can 
meet your requirements.

Our long experience enables 
us to buy only reliable goods, 
and we offer them at very 
attractive prices.

Your inspection invited.

NEWCOMBE PIANO
is the Best PIANO

MADE IN CANADA

18-25 i
i

Girl WantedOur graduates secure best posi
;

:

Î

For work in farm house. Only two in 
family. Wages,, |2.50 per week. Apply to 

MOSES WILTSE, Athens.
tiens.

18-21Particulars free.

H. F. METCALFE. Principal If you are open to conviction and can 
be reached by a logical argument, we can 
convince you that it is the best, if you 
will call at our Ware room 3 and examine 
its merits.

1Always
Welcome

T. G. Stevens ■
m

PICTURE-FRAMING

Here Equipped with Howard Straining Rods 
which aid in creating the tonal and con
structional superiority of the “Newcombe."

i

I The Pioneer is putting up a big 
fight these days for the abolition of the 
three fifths clause and has black-listed 
all members of the Legislature who 
voted against N. W. Rowell’s advanced 
temperance proposals.

—If you want what you have not or 
if yon have what you want not, tell 
the people in the People’s Column of 
the Reporter. Cost—one week, 25c. : 
each subsequent week, 10c.

These are the days of hard plugging 
and anxious hours for ambitious 
students. College students are learn
ing ot their success or failure and 
students on the lower rungs of the 
educational ladder have constantly be
fore their eyes phantoms of exam 

a estions the 
y know not. 

But, cheer up !—the day ot the tricky 
exam paper has passed.

Wc have what you want when you 
want it.

Everything for your Horse, for 
your Carriage, and for your stable.

Our Harness is the best by test. 
All kinds both single and double. 
We have the largest stock of Har
ness parts and horse furnishings.

We have for the stable—Horse 
brushes, Curry Combs, Sponges, 
Fly Sheets, Horse boots, Hopples, 
Chamois, Stable brooms, etc.

Let us sell you your Trunk, Bag 
or Suit Case Our stock is complete 
We are always pleasedto serve you'

KNABE PIANOVi

J The World’s Best Piano, 
Patronized "by Royalty 

H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught having 
purchased three for Rideau Hall.

AW

5

Attracts Attention
Blundali Pianos

Ie a High-Grade Piano 
of Distinctive Tone Quality, Exquisite De

sign and Finish.Classified Wsst>4s. ere always 
aotlced. They are read with 
interest br Intelligent people 
wKo are on the - look-out for Also a few carriages to sell at greatly 

reduced prices rather than 
carry them over.

favorable opportunities to Ml
U. Whethertbelr requlrei 

pour business be large or email 
«be Classified Went Columns

filled with,h,i|jaj>er8 
answers to which Cl'AS. R. RUDD & CO.

BROCKVILLE
will Help reu. W. B. Percival..-üi

THE

TIM B
You waste In looking up do
mestic help could be saved 
by simply Inserting a “ Help 
Wanted” ad. In our Classified 
Columns. Our paper Is read 
by the desirable class, and 
gees Into hundreds of homes 
that get no other.
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